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Hollywood endings

.Seminole High School. Seminole Community 
College, and the Railroader Cuba of the Sanford 
Little Major League all won their baseball games 
Tuesday with latc-lnnlng heroics.
See Page IB

Q  P e o p l e

Cook of the Week
,-Oiir f>nR_nf tbC-VKfgk > . t&&U*t 

"“Mltlieii.' Nut uiily does she design kiiLiicft^^JQT* 
she loves to work there, preparing specialty 
foods for her family and friends.
See Page SB.
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Identity still unknown .
LONQWOOD — The Identity of a woman's 

body found In a wooded area of Longwood 
Monday still has not been determined. Police 
expected to learn the results of an autopsy by 
late yesterday. This morning however, they 
reported It may not be completed for possibly 
two more days.

Police believe there Is a possibility that the 
body may be that of Diana Lee Murahy. who has 
been missing from her Longwood home since 
March 21. The approximate age of the body Is 
similar to that of Murphy, and some, but not all 
of the clothing reportedly matched the descrip* 
tlon of what the Murphy girl was wearing when 
last seen.

CDBQ proposals reviewed
SANFORD — The Citizen Advisory Board for 

the county Community Development Block 
Grant program will review 30 proposals for $6.6 
million In public aide projects tommonow night.

Both the amount and number of requests 
represent a new record for the county. Buddy 
Balagla, county community development of
ficer. attributes a growing Interest In seeking 
CDBG grants for social service projects.

Last week, members ot the 14-member panel 
visited the sites of the proposed projects.

‘ _ If take
, proposal and
ihe public benefits of each.

Id I

Beginning at 7 p.m. tommonow. they will 
labile testimony on each proposal and weigh 

ellta of each. The meeting will be
held In the County Commission Chambers of 
the County Services Building on West First 
Street. •

The CAB will decide on their final recommen
dations to spend about $1.7 million April 29. 
County commissioners will review the recom
mendations this summer and adopt their 
spending program in September.

Kmart dslivsrs food to nssdy
SANFORD — The Sanford Kmart store, 3101 

Orlando Drive, Is distributing food baskets 
today. Ten local families will receive the special 
gills In the Kmart annual give-away.

"We do this twice each year." said Betty 
Eastham of Kmart's personnel department. 
"Our Kmart people donate all of the food, and 
It's distrubuted to 10 families with little or no 
Income."

"Generally, we give the baskets to the same 
people, which have been selected by area 
churches."

The same Kmart group also gives 20 food 
baskets each Thanksgiving.

Correction
In Julian Stenstrom's column. ‘Way Back 

When', published Sunday. April 4. the owner of 
the Sanford Electric Co.. Ellsworth Harper Sr., 
was Incorrectly Identified.

Clear, bright spring day

Partly sunny wltha 
high in the mid 70s. 
North to northeast 
wind at lOmph.

Homeowners at risk
Insurance coverage drops as rates rise
By VICKI DsSOMfllBR
Hsrsld Staff Writer

SANFORD — Local Insurance agents are not 
happy with the lack of action on the part of state 
legislators that would have made the climate In 
Florida more attractive to Insurance companies.

Florida homeowners could pay higher Insur
ance rates and have more trouble finding 
coverage because of lawmakers' Inaction Insur- 

ofrCnaf-an< isrirmaoJohn Cosgrove said..
“ * “  — * ■ —       v—  

|The  homeowners are the 
ones who are going to suffer 
the most from all this. J

-Tony Ru$$l, Sanford Insurance agant

"It's true." said Tony Russl. an Independent 
Insurance agent In Sanford who represents 
aeveraJ^QBUMHfok^CPlDmiUC? arc pulling out or

limiting the policies they are writing, It's hurting 
everybody."

He did not choose to speculate how much 
Insurance rates would Increase as a result of the 
legislators' failure to act on the bill.

Rusal said that though Hurricane Andrew 
missed this area and the "storm of the century" 
did little damage here last month, companies are 
more leery of doing any business In the state.

The damage In Florida due to those storms has
□Sm  Infurance, Page BA .

Citizens' to arrests

Cops nab 4 in drug bust
By J . MARK BAftPtCLD 
end IHOK PPBIPAUP
Herald Staff Writers

SANFORD -  Sanford Special In
vestigations Units agents arrested 
four Sanford-area residents In a raid 
on a Narcissus Avenue apartment 
early Tuesday morning.

"We have been wonting on this 
case for several weeks." said police 
Lt. Mike Rotundo. "We have had

several reports of unusually heavy 
traffic around this particular loca
tion. and when there Is something 
like that. It often means some type 
of Illegal activity, usually drug 
deals, are being conducted."

As the raid waa Just made yester-

Investigation Into the situation. 
"We're looking into the case now," 
Rotundo said. "Other than making 
the arrests, we haven't determined

the extent of the drug connections 
at this time," he said.

Agents report finding froxen 
"crack" cocaine In the apartment 
free ter, a small amount of mari
juana and several pipes.

Arrested were Ralph Orr. 61. and 
Ellen Lynn Weaver. 21. both of 
2330 Narcissus Avenue. Apt. B; 
Anthony John Preusse. 20. 1300 
Park Ave.; and Casey Lee Stead. 21. 
4360 Yamegraw. Lake Monroe.

What a good boy am I
'•__ i________

Kindgrgartnsr Bart Whlgham, 6, has aatan tha plum 
from his pis In hit portrayal of Uttia Jack Homar

during a recant presentation by hie class for the 
school community at Idyllwllde Elementary School.

Agency sanctions equipment cops 
use for testing drunken drivers
■y
Hsrsld Staff Writer

SANFORD — Altered equipment used to test drunken 
drivers but ruled inadmlaaable by Seminole County 
judges last week, has been proven accurate by The 
Florida Department of Law Enforcement In results 
released Tuesday.

The Intoxilyscr 0000 R. which measures blood 
alcohol levels using breath sam ples performs 
satisfactorily and within state guidelines for accuracy, 
according to the FDLE.

Jeff Long, administrator of the FDLE Implied Consent 
Program, said the test results were being sent to state 
attorney’s DUI (driving under the tnflrencc) chiefs.

"We are giving them the data and letting them utilise

It however they see fit." Long said.
Following a hearing last week, four Seminole County 

Judges ruled tests done on the Intoxllyser 5000 R could 
not be used as evidence In DUI cases because the 
machine had not been properly certified. Attorneys 
argued the addition of a thermal reslstcr (thermlster) on 
the program board altered the Instrument and affected 
Its accuracy. The Intoxllyser 5000 (without a 
thermlster) had been certified for use by the Depart
ment of Health and Rehabilltlve Services (HRS). Since 
then, the FDLE has been given the responsibility for 
certifying the breath-test Instruments.

Over 150 DUI cases were affected when the blood 
alcohol readings from the Intoxllyser 5000 R were 
thrown out. Including the case of Circuit Court Judrir 
□I

Orr was held on charges of 
possession of cocaine with intent to 
distribute It. three counts of posses
sion of cocaine, possession of mari
juana and three counts of posses
sion of drug paraphernalia. Weaver 
was held on charges of cocaine and 
marijuana possession. Preusse was 
held on charges of possession of 
cocaine and resisting arrest. Stead 
was held on charges of possession ol 
marijuana and dntg paraphernalia.

Plenty of 
Easter fun 
planned

By MICK PPIIPAUP
Herald Staff Writer_______________

Easter Bunny and egg events are 
scheduled throughout the area this 
weekend. The following are among 
the m any holiday gatherings 
scheduled:

•  SANFORD BOO HUNT -  The
Sanford Recreation Department will 
sponsor an Easier Egg Hunt Salur-' 
day at Grovevlcw Park. The hunt Is 
open to all children up to age 12< 
The program will begin at 9 a.m.l 
with the arrival ol the Easter 
Bunny. Children are urged to bring 
□Bm  E aster. Fags BA

Citizens gain 
access to 
city officials
By WCK PPBIPAUP
Herald Stall Writer_____________

SANFORD -  The Sanford City 
Commission will take government 
lo the people again tomorrow night. 
The second Access 93 program will 
be held at Upsala Community 
Presbyterian Church.

The gathering will be ulmed 
specifically at residents of the 
Mayfair Meadows and Villas arras, 
but other district four residents un
invited lo attend the meeting.

The district Is represented by 
Commissioner Herbert "Whllcy" 
Eckstein, who will lead the general 
discussion of problems and plans In 
the area.

Several city department heads 
will be on hand to discuss various 
concerns the residents may have. 
They will be led by City Manager 
Bill Simmons.

Building official Gary Winn will 
discuss building permits. Program 
Coordinator Bill Marcous will dis
cuss the reclaimed water program
n  ** ' m a  *' f
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HRS computer debacle
Congressman calls for federal probe of fiascoYouth director weeps at sentencing

FORT MYERS. Ha. (AP) -  A former youth choir director 
wept and apologized before being aentenced to SO yean  in 
prison for molesting two teen-age boys.

"I'm very sorry this happened. I feel sorry for the young men 
this has happened to," Richard Treptnski told Circuit Judge 
Donald Pellecchia Monday. "I hope I get the proper help I need 
for this Illness as I now know this is an illness.'

But Pellecchia quickly disagreed. "The court recognises you 
to be a homosexual pedophile. This is more than an illness ... 
this is a crime."

In addition to the prison term. Treptnski was ordered to serve 
15 years probation. He agreed to the sentence last year after

Because of the errors. HRS officials 
estimate they could face a  maximum of 
$144 million in federal fines, although the 
agency almost certainly could negotiate a 
much lower settlement.

Canady's letters came the same day an 
independent consultant reported that the 
system coutd actually save taxpayers $370 
million by the end of the decade.

Release of the Price Waterhouse interim 
study coincided with a media tour of the 
system by L t Oov. Buddy MacKay, the new 
head of the agency.

James Pauli of Price Waterhouse, which 
was hired to examine the cost benefits of the 
supercomputer in 1091. said the high error

The Lakeland congressman, a member of 
the House Agriculture Committee, noted 
that HRS received nearly half its budget. 
$4.7 billion, in federal money this year.

"This agency is in need of reform and 
repair," Canady said. "We may be able to 
take this opportunity to accomplish that 
goal."

USDA handles the food stamps program 
and HHS runs Medicaid at the federal level.

HRS officials say there have been about 
$70 million in errors to the food stamp and 
Aid to Families with Dependent Children 
over what would have been expected in 
1002 without the computer.

In addition, a Medicaid mistake left 
335.000 ineligible people on welfare rolls, 
costing taxpayers $28 million. That error 
wound up giving the state a $173 million 
windfall because of savings once the cases 
were dropped.

TALLAHASSEE — The growing fiasco 
over Florida's problem -plagued social serv
ices supercomputer has reached a  new level 
with a congressman's request for an in
vestigation into potential misuse of federal 
money.

U.5. Rep. Charles T. Canady. R-Fla., sent 
letters Tuesday to Agriculture Secretary 
Mike Espy apd Health and Human Services 
Secretary Donna Shalala, asking for a probepleading no contest to the charges.

Jumping from ear kills man
TAMPA — A 32-year-old man died after Jumping out of a 

moving car during an argument with his girlfriend, police said.
Frank Mercer suffered head injuries when he ntt the steel 

grate of the Boreln Street Bridge on Sunday and died later at 
Tampa General Hospital.

Police estimated the car was traveling a t about 30 mph.
The death was classified as accidental, said police 

spokesman Steve Cole.
Mercer was the son of Hillsborough School Board member 

Carol Kurdell.

Pollca officar arraatad
TAMPA — A Tampa police officer waa arrested and accused 

of drug and sex activities with minors.
Teresa "Terl" Singleton. 33. waa arrested Tuesday by 

Hillsborough sheriff's-deputies at police headquarters and 
Jailed under $31,500bond.

She was charged with three counts of delivery of controlled

of the state Department of Health and 
Rehabilitative Services and its troubled 
$104 million FLORIDA system.

"The allegations concerning HRS are 
e s p e c ia l ly  a la r m in g  b e c a u s e  an y  
mismanagement and abuse in this agency 
impacts Florida's neediest citizens." Canady 
■aid in a statement.

rates should come down and more functions 
will be added, producing a net savings of 
$270 million by 1909.

The Lsks Mary Chamber of 
Commeros held the April 
Breakfast masting at tha 
Country Club at Haathrow 
today. Getting tha day off to a 
good start attar a tantalizing 
aprsad ara (from loft): Bud 
Ralhl, a ohambar board 
member; John Litton, Lake 
Mary olty manager; and Dennis 
Courton, president and ohlaf 
executive offloer of the First 
Seminole Bank of Lake Mary.

work, tlî s to restore i  tix
exemption.

The d ig  track. In operation for 40 years, is one of five in the 
state that grosses less than $100,000 a  performance — a set of 
15 races In Pensacola — to qualify for the exemption that 
expired last July.

Those smaller tracks did not have to pay the 7.0 percent 
state tax on every dollar bet for the first $50,000 in wagers per 
performance.

Loss of the exemption has coat the Pensacola track $1.3 
million, general manager Craig Holts said Monday.

He said the four Mobile, Ala., businessmen who own the 
track kept tt open hoping the Legislature would pass a  bill to 
restore the exemption, but lawmakers adjourned Sunday 
without taking final action. Holts said he expects the owners to

Researchers: Sea lice

ihyslclans have
been pustled by the red welts 
that appear within 34 hours 
after exposure and are charac
terised by an Intense Itch.

" T h e re  w as con tro v eray  
because physicians were treat
ing tt like It waa real lice," 
Tomchlk said, adding that the 
best treatment for stings appears

friend, Luis Patiala, a  former president of the Nicaraguan

C wfien*the Bandlnlatas took over in 1070. Cano left the 
country for a new Ufe in Miami. Cano had to start over in a  new 
land at age 52.
Second murder In seme neighborhood

PENSACOLA -  A murder has been committed for the 
second time In as many months In Pensacola's well-kept, 
solidly middle class East Hill neighborhood.

Don Simmons, a  54-year-old florist, waa found beaten to 
death in the den of hia home Monday morning, eald police 8gL 
Jerry Potts.

In a house Just across the tree-ilned street, interior deeignsr

Children, people with allergies 
or auto-lmmune diseases could 
be at risk for severe reactions, 
researchers Said.

The researchers took some of 
the so-called sea lice from the 
Atlantic Ocean and raised them 
to adulthood and discovered all 
developed Into thimble Jellyfish, 
a  brownish creature that grows 
to between 5 and 30 millimeters.

"We were all sort of surprised 
that nobody had figured what 
the cause of this condition was," 
Tomchlk said. "What surprised

- ■ ■ ■

Today: Partly sunny. High In 
the mid 70s. North to nartbeaM 
wind at 10 mph.

Tonight: Pair. Low in the mid 
60s. Light northeast wind.

Thursday: Partly cloudy. High 
near 00. East wind 10 mph.

Extended forecast: Friday: 
Partly cloudy with a  chance of 
afternoon showers and thun
derstorms continuing at night. 
Lows in (he lower to mid 00s. 
Highs In the lower to mid 00s. 
Saturday; Mostly fair. Lows in 
the lower 60s. Highs in the 
upper 70s. Sunday: FWr. Lows 
in the mid to upper 50s. Highs in 
the mid to upper 70s.

MkSi pfwSs S®v : 
hieh enS ewnUjkl lew «• I s j s . EOT. 
a h  • m  u  art om

The high tem perature In 
Sanford Tuesday was 73 de
grees and the overnight low was 
54 as reported by the University 
of Florida Agricultural Research 
and Education Center. Celery 
Avenue.

Recorded rainfall for the

ecrlod . end ing  a t 0 a .m . 
Wednesday, totalled 0 Inches. 
The temperature at B a.m. 

today waa 59 degrees and 
Wednesday's morning low waa 
51, as recorded by the National 
Weather Service at the Orlando 
International Airport.

Other Weather Service data: 
□ lE M ia r'a  high.................74

D a y to n  Booafoi Waves are S t i s a s a d M  to  J u l t a r  la la t
3-5 feet and rough. Current is Tonight and Thursday: Wind 
strong to the south, with a water east 10 to 16 knots. Seas 2 to 4 
temperature of 04 degrees. Dow feet with moderate northeast 
Sm yrna Donah: Waves are 2-3 swells. Bay and Inland waters a 
feet and choppy. Current la light chop, 
alight to the south, with a w ater, 
temperature of 64 degrees.
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Multipit chargts flltd
Daniel M. Peres, 37, also known as "Samuel Peres," 1187 

Palm Way, Sanford, was arrested on auto theft, grand theft and 
burglary charges by Seminole County deputies and Sanford 
police Monday night.

A deputy reported encountering Peres early Monday morning 
in the parking lot of the YMCA on Longwood-Lake Mary Road, 
The deputy reported seeing transferring several Items from a 
truck to another vehicle. The deputy subsequently found the 
truck had been stolen from a nearby residence and the Items 
had been stolen from Hanson Motors in Sanford.

Woman reports attomptod stabbing
A man Identified as Ben Hampton was arrested at the home 

of his estranged girlfriend Monday evening after she reported to 
police he tried to stab her with a  hand drill.

The woman said Hampton jabbed her car several times with 
the drill and when she fled, he chased her, trying to stab her. 
The man's name was not confirmed by Jail clerks Tuesday.

Warrant arrests mad#
The following wanted persons have been taken Into custody; 
Kerry Lee Hudson, 18, 1008 Laurel Ave„ Sanford, was taken 

Into custody 
was want 

•  Leonard

tody by Sanford police early Tuesday morning. Hudson 
ited on a Improper driver's license charge, 
nard Knight, 38, 3441 E. 31st St., Sanford, was served 

with a warrant at the Seminole County Jail Monday. Knight 
was wanted on a probation violation charge for a battery
conviction.

37. 1130 Florida Avr.,
Sanford, was &?vcd with a wan ant at the county _
Hurley was wanted on a charge of failure to appear In court to 
answer to a resisting arrest charge.

•David Lawrence Rotenberg. 34, 1448 Flnbury Court, 
Heathrow, was arrested at his home Monday morning. 
Rotenberg was wanted on a charge of failure to appear in court 
to answer to a charge of driving with a suspended license.

Crimes reported to authorities
The following crimes have been reported to Seminole County

deputies and Sanford police: 
•More than $8,300 In poapossessions were reported taken from 

a residence In the 100 block of Brown Avenue near Sanford 
sometime between 8 p.m. Sunday arid 13:30 p.m. Monday.

•A n adult high school student at Seminole Community 
College reported another woman tried to stab her with an tee 
pick on Campus at 9 a.m. Monday. The woman reported her 
attacker accused her of having and affair with her husband.

•A n Orlando man reported finding a  nylon bag floating In 
Lake Monroe Monday morning containing three bank deposit 
bags from a Fort Myers business. Deputies report finding one of 
the bags contained food stamps, checks and deposit tickets.

•A  construction trailer at Lakeview Middle School was 
burglarised of $1,330 In undisclosed items sometime between 
3 p.m. Saturday and 7 a.m. Monday.

•Thirty-eight dollars in food was reported taken from a 
home in the 600 block of East 11th Street sometime Monday 
between 8:30 a.m. and 3:30 p.m.

•Several electronic game cartridges were reported taken 
from Blockbuster Video,- 1304 S. French Ave., sometime 
Monday between 13:30 a.m. and and 8:30 a.m.

Arras! after ecekten!
Sanford police arrested Wayne Douglas Cook. 34, 801 

Magnolia Avenue on Saturday. Officers said he was Involved In 
an accident at 1st Street and Laurel Avenue, and fled from the 
area. He was located a t 3nd Street and Park Avenue. He was 
■charged with driving under the Influence of aloohol, violation of 
right-of-way, driving with a  revoked license, and leaving the 
scene of an accident with property damage.

Optn container violation
Nee tall Calderon. 38, of Sanford, was arrested by Sanford

t found himpolice at 6th and Palmetto Friday. Officers said they 
standing near the street with a  can of beer. He i 
with violation of the city open container ordinance.

DUI arras!
Gary Kevin McCreery. 33, of 304 W. 8th Street, Sanford, was 

arrested following a traffic stop on 8.R. 434 by Winter Springs 
police Sunday. He was charged with driving under the 
Influence of alcohol.

Case solved
Sanford police arrested Ronald Bradley. 38, 133 Bethune 

Circle, Sanford, on 
Involved in the bur 
Tuakegee Avenue
property was said to have been taken. Bradley was charged 
with armed burglary to a  dwelling and grand theft.

iiTCitCu i\ o(muq prsoicy* sso« 1 * 0  ocuiunc
an Friday. Police said he was apparently 
burglary of a  home In the  300 block of 
In Sanford on Dec. 31, In which $1,030 In

Drug arras!
Sanford police arrested Luis Areola. 38, of Deltona In a 

parking lot at Lake Monroe Terrace Sunday. Officers said they 
saw what appeared to have been a  drug sale between two 
persons. One person fled In a car. Areola was apprehended and 
charged with posarsslnn of a  controlled substance, crack 
cocaine.

Both sides rest in 
King beating trial

Special Correspondent

LOS ANGELES -  Both sides 
rested In the Rodney King beat
ing trial after a  dramatic pro
secution finale turned one po
liceman's year-old videotaped 
testimony Into an explosive de
nunciation of his three co
defendants.

"My perspective was ... too 
much force was used." Officer 
Theodore Briseno said on the 
tape, a  condensed version of his 
testimony at the four officers* 
state court trial last year.

Testimony ended Tuesday In 
the 3-month-old federal trial. 
U.S. District Judge John O. 
Davies planned to discuss Jury 
Instructions with lawyers today 
and set closing arguments to 
begin Thursday.

"The case will be yours for 
decision Friday afternoon." be 
told the Jury.

The officers are accused of 
violating King's civil rights In 
th e  b e a t i n g ,  w h ic h  w as

biuadoSuiutlilw |̂ * UndCf *nd
Last year's acquittals in state 

court on most charges of assault

triggered
LhatklUed

excessive force 
rioting In Loo Angeles that 1 
more than BO people and caused 
about $1 billion in damage.

The heavily edited videotape 
was shown to the Jury Tuesday 
despite tumultuous legal
ncuvertng by defense attorneys 
trying to block U.

The defense later tried to 
recover loot ground by recalling 
as Its last witness Sgt. Stacey 
Koon. the only defendant to 
testify. Koon restated key 
defense points; that there were 
no blows struck to King's head, 
that King's facial fractures were 
caused by a fall, and that officers 
saw King from a different 
perspective than the amateur 
cameraman who videotaped the

But a  prosecutor used Koon'a 
return to elicit a  fact edited out 
of Briseno's videotape — that 
Briseno considered another de
fe n d a n t. O fficer L aurence  
Powell, "out of control" during 
the besting

"Didn't you write In your book 
that defendant Briseno gave an 
Inoorrect motivation for trying to 
stop Powell?" asked Assistant 
U.8. Attorney Steven Clymer.

Police form robbery task force
AP Business Writer

MIAMI — The German government Issued 
a travel warning. U.S. Attorney General 
Janet Reno volunteered the help or federal 
prosecutors and police agencies formed a 
street robbery task force In response to 
deadly attacks on tourists.

Seven foreign visitors to Florida have been 
killed since October, Including three 
Oermans. the latest a Berlin schoolteacher 
robbed and killed In front of her mother and 
two young children.

"The police department Is as upset as 
anyone about the death or the Injury or a 
tourist because tourism economically Is the 
lifeblood of the South Florida community." 
said police spokesman Raymond Lang. 
"When you have tourist robberies. It hurts 
each and every one of us.”

Tourists who get lost leaving Miami 
International Airport In rental cars have 
been the most visible targets. Germans 
represented more than 400,000 of Florida's 
41 million tourists last year.

The German foreign ministry "was not In 
general recommending against trips to 
Florida" but called for special caution In the 
corridor between the airport and Miami 
Beach.

The warning from the Bonn government 
follows an advisory Issued Mondav from the** *- • ' * ‘ *9* *¥ »

t  When you have tourist 
robberies, It hurts each and 
every one of us. 9

-Raym ond Long

British Foreign Office for travelers going 
overseas to take "common-sense precau
tions when carrying valuables and large 
amounts of money." The advice was given 
in response to reporters' questions in 
connection with the widely-publicized kill
ing of Barbara Jensen Meller of Berlin.

No arrest has been made In the death of 
Meller. who was robbed, beaten and run 
over after she got loot leaving the airport In 
a rental car with her mother and two young 
children.

Miami television station WTVJ on Tues. 
day cited unnamed police sources saying 
the field of suspects had been narrowed to 
one man. A Miami police spokesman, 
however, denied the report. "We have no 
suspects," spokesman Armando Villorin 
said. "We arc still Investigating."

Fourteen local, state and federal taw 
enforcement agencies Tuesday formed a 
street robbery task force that will put more 
officers In hlgh-crlme areas by next week.

Reno called U.S. Attorney Roberto

Martinez In Miami, her hometown, "and 
told him If he needed anything from me to 
let me know." Martinez said prosecutors 
would apply tough federal carjacking and 
career criminal laws where possible. He 
noted, however, carjacking law guidelines 
currently apply If there Is a weapon and an 
attempt to steal the vehicle.

Attacking the crimes from the business 
side, the American Automobile Association 
Clubs or Florida asked rental companies to 
strip all Identifying license plates and 
Insignia from their Florida vehicles

Hertz. Avis and Alamo Rent A Car said 
they already are switching the plates on 
thousands of cars In Florida and arc 
stripping company logos.

Alamo expects to switch license tags on 
-1,000 cars a day until telltale plates 
beginning with the letters Y and Z arc gone 
from Its Florida fleet.

Meller's slaying has sent a chill through 
the state's $31 blllion-a-ycar tourist In
dustry, which state Commerce Secretary 
Greg Farmer said had already been hurt by 
last year's Hurricane Andrew and a short
lived  w arn in g  from  th e  A m erican  
Automobile Association to stay away from a 
section or Florida highway where several 
sniper attacks on motorists occurred tost 
year.

"We've had everything but the kitchen 
sink thrown at the tourism industry here In 
Florida," Farmer said.

“I Made A  M istake 
And Bounced A Check.

-----  mmm. m A AAA

Switch TbSunBankfc 
All-In-One*Account Fbr 

Automatic Overdraft Protection.
Having money automatically transferred from your 

VISA* or MasterCard* account into your checking 
account to  cover any overdrawn checks is 
only one advantage of the All-In-One*Account. 
You'll also eiyoy a  VISA* or MasterCard* 
w ith no annual membership fee. Unlimited 
check writing privileges. And our new  
Banking Card that works like a  check.
All for one low  monthly fee. Or, maintain 
a minimum monthly average balance 
and pay nothing.

If you're not completely satisfied after 
90 days, we'll give vou your money back. 

Act now and your first order of standard checks is free.
Call or stop by any SunBank office today and tell 

them you want to make the switch to 
the best banking value in Florida- 
the All-In-One Account.

1-800-382-3232
Call 24 hours a day, 

seven days a week. Raaoe of Mind Banking*

i
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E D I T O R I A L S

Taxpayers real 
winners over 
courthouse

S em inole C oun ty  ta x p ay e rs  w ere th e  
benefactors of county  com m issioners’ de
cision last w eek to  expand the Sem inole
C ourthouse in  d o w Q lg w n ^ fo r f l._____ _

— With suc h - a . costly. proposal, fl3Q- mlUkm .
according to  one estim ate, fiscal frugality is 
key. By expanding th e  p resen t courthouse, 
county consu ltan ts say construction coots 
will be restrained  and  fu ture courthouse 
o p e ra tio n s  w ill re m a fn  e ff ic ie n t. T h e  
downtown parking problem  will have to  be 
addressed w ith the  expansion, b u t the  pluses 
far outweigh the  m inuses.

It bears repeating th e  Sem inole C ounty 
•expressw ay w ill soon offer so u th easte rn  
county residents the  sam e transportation  
convenience afforded o ther south-county res
idents w ith access to  In tersta te  4  o r U.S. 
H ighway 17-02. It la a lso  Im portan t to  
rem em ber Sanford is th e  county  sea t and  
h is to r ic a l c a p ita l o f th e  c o u n ty . A nd 
dow ntow n S an fo rd  la th e  c o u n ty ’s  a d 
m inistrative and  Judicial core.

C o m m issio n er B ob S tu rm  sh o u ld  be 
com m ended for recognising th e  excessive 
expense and Inefficiency o f building a  second, 
sep ara te  co u rth o u se  so u th  of dow ntow n 
Sanford and show ing th e  statesm ansh ip  to  
com prom ise,

County service cen ters In Casselberry  and 
Longwood can .b e  expanded o r m ultiplied to  
provide the moat-firequently dem anded serv
ices a t a  m uch low er cost than  ano ther 
courthouse.

L ater th is  m onth , com m issioners will tu rn  
.A helr.,atte n tio n U o .p roviding ,a p a c e , fo r .ft.ii 

tw itn y  AdnUitM m lve

B E N  W A T T E N B E R G

Should America spring China free?
BEU1NO — Even five days here offer* up s  hill 

menu of Chinese views. How Bill Clin ten'* 
America resets now will be less newsworthy 
than what we do about Russia, but almost surely 
or greater long term Importance — for us, for 
China, and for the rest of humanity.

The official Chinese position on our principal 
problem to simple and adamant; “Human righto 
In China to an Internal affair." Accordingly, say 
Chinese official*. America ought not, should not. 
and must not link It to matters of trade, or else 
there will be big trouble. But that, of course, to 
just what Americans do each spring when 
federal law and political practice dictate that the 
president and Congress must act to extend, 
deny, or put conditions on "Most Favored 
Nation" status for China.

Many Influential voices from the International 
business community echo the official Chinese 
position. Thanks to more free market economics, 
they say. Chins to booming: let's all moke 
money; t  little authoritarianism will keep things 
stable. So. they soy. bock off America, cut out 
the goody-two-shoea human rights 
M FNTanT"' ....i f f i  — 1and with no conuMoiu, 

businessmen

should back off. The fervor of the Tiananmen 
Square revolution 
may be resting. But 
these Chinese know 
that if America re
laxes there will be no 
one around to push 
for the greater politi
cal space they want, 
but cannot ask for In 
this only partially 
relaxed police state.

And surprisingly, 
at very high Chinese 
levels, there seems to 
be som e grow ing 
flexibility. There Is, 
talk about entering 
into dtocussJons with 
Americans about a 
five-year p lan  to 
promote democracy 
— C h ln e se -s ty le .
This, It's said, could

thto way. The world changes. The United States 
to not likely to remain the only superpower 
forever. The next nation to move Into the big 
leagues will probably be China, and possibly

can tauanessmen add that the 
freedoms will inevitably lead to greater political 
liberty.)

But many non-official Chinese in off-the-record. 
venues are not buying the Idea that America

America ought 
not, should 
not, and must 
not link It to 
mattsra of 
trade, or stsa 
there will bs 
big troublo.i

: i  Uongreaa, and greater freedoms 
for the Chinese people, and the Chinese media. 
In short. If Clinton hangs tough, there may be an 
opening for a serious quiet bargain on MFN soon. 

The stakes at play are enormous. Look at It

If China is a free, stable, prosperous and 
democratic player in the world arena, we may 
hope for a new world order, tumultuous to be 
sure, but plausibly without apocalyptic threats 
among the major nations. But if China should 
remain what it to now — growing and booming, 
non-democratlc and repressive — we can end up 
back In the swamp of a big power rat race not 
unlike the sort we Just finished with the Soviet 
Union.

Three facto dominate the current Chinese 
situation: 1) China to by far the most populous 
country In the world; 2) its economy to growing 
at the fastest rate In the world; 3) It to the only 
Important country that remains politically un
free.

The current population to about 1.2 billion 
people, more than Am rrinr.

—uie former Soviet Union puf togcuoav — -  ■■ ■■
The economic growth rate last year was an 

incredible 12 percent, and much- higher in the 
booming southlands that are the leading edge or 
a modernising Chink.

staff. Com

illy lm*€xpcnslv£* 
exam ined. They 

ides o f continued-

) ( Mf i UK xmteem ufc cor  
form er ffMlffikJM tfctriohM  HosCrisl knd took 
to  b u ik U n fs new  C ounty Services Building * t 
th e  m ore centoslly-kw sted Five Points.

B ut com m issioners 
Furlong ssy  o ther, potent 
op tions should  first be 
support th e  consu ltan ts' idea o f continued 
use o f the  C urrent C ounty Services B udding 
on F irst S treet for county  ndm tniattattve 
functions and  m oving th e  tax  collector an d  
o ther offices to  th e  expanded courthouse In •  
'few years.
I Only w hen Judicial functions dem and th e  
full courthouse should a  new  adm inistrative 
building be considered, say  M rlJ ln  and  
Furlong. We agree. The consu ltan ts  have 
developed a  nifty p lan  w hich reduces th e  co st, 
of all th is construction.

Wc like McLain’s  suggestion, to  consid
e r the form er F irst Federal o f Sem inole 
Building o r dow ntow n h istoric stru c tu res for 

: governm ent offices before constructing  a  new  
governm en t c e n te r i t  ‘F ive P o in ts . H la. 
approach would m ain tain  th e  
core concept for dow ntow n 

Sem inole C ounty h as em erged from  a  ru ra l 
to  a  suburban  p resen t an d  fo ture.beginning 

There m ay well be 
in ou r lifetim es, b u t those fo tka'didn’t  
to live 
governm ent
to a  necessary expense o f gw
Sem inole C ounty taxpayers — 

sn tly  d em an c

'h e re

h a v e  c o n s is te n tly  
alternatives to 

We do n 't expect them  to

ism a n d ed  lo w -co st

Berry's World

•  SMwraTw.

Ughtan up. ft* happy hour, you know.'

E L L E N  G O O D M A N

Shr;ink-ese fills custody trial
-  It Is

maybs even the 
Woody sad 
offered torn

i aflu r with your aoa'a
therapy befog ui

I rarely aloe 
good and evil at

of this btoarre trail usn ducfod  to s  
New York courtroom, under the stole- 

of the law sad  to the language of

infiltrated cur everyday 
Eatotoh |m  infiltrated

'flood i
T he use of flhrfok-eee ta  this "head case" Is 

predictable. It may be the native tsnflusof the

1 know where you are coming 
from. Though, maybe Woody couldn't un- 

suae he spent so many years In 
[understood.

with people who want to put

KJ and evil sticker* on every piece of human 
■vtor. There are enough zealots in the 
world searching for 

trtbUcal behavior that 
Spsadex to s  creation 
of the devil. It's im
p o r t a n t  to  u n 
derstand a  criminal 
aa well as punish a 
crime. It to wise to 
distinguish between 
a bad act and a bad 
child. The word evil 
doesn’t roll off my 
tongue either.

B u t t h e r e  a r e  
time*. this to one
o f th em , w hen I 
wonder whether our 
a d o p t i o n  o f  
Shrtnke-cse as s  sec
ond language, the 
move from religious 
phrases of Judgment 
to secular words of 

»'t
produced s  moral 

the aversion

C u a n i n n a■  everyone 
knows not to 
have an affair 
with your _ 
son’s altoer J

But week, ta the 
the court was forther 
of son Satchel’s

By the time It

nlifrihlffi.
r e n m

Was Woody evfl. a  lawyer 
say thto was someone whom 
lmoolred." she demurred. 

W a i t  bad? Ons "could

Was there a  solution? "W hat is critical for 
the children is they fled ft way to have a 
oKXhcr ondfiuher end that eadh parent And a

T m y  Urns the psSdSZglet was asked a 
toon shout the stales or right and wrong, 
seem ed to . uh . sh rin k , th s  m oral

the closest she got to espraartcfo on opinion 
sh o u ts  man who M eptw n  ths daughter of hto 
long-time m»»« and the staler o fkE ch ttd ren  
was to soy. "I couldn't understand whv he 
couldn't understand" what ih t Impart would

lobotomy. In the 
— dare I say the 

— to being Judgmental, are sre disabled 
making any Judgments at alt?

In Woody Allan's lifetime and often with his 
running commentary, we have made an 
extraordinary transition. From moral abaohites 
to moral relatlvtam. From exorcists to there- 
pitas. When to trouble — marital misery. 
lafUslIty, ahum — we are often sent or even 

1 to s  shrink. Moral problems become 
and yesterday's sinners become

£  sometimes, people like 
i-away Jew , and Mia 

Farrow* a  fallen-sway Catholic, fall Into 
something else. A therapeutic mode that 
erodes one set of moral bearings without 
replacing It. A world that emphasises the need 
to understand each other but not necessarily to 
understand right and wrong.

Woody Allen slept with a  mother and a 
daughter, threw a  grenade Into the family 
vortex, and now mya that be should have 
custody of three children, bring them home to 
an apartment where their taster would be 
stepmother. And thto to what posses for a 
confession of guilt about starting hto rela
tionship: "1 think I did make a mistake, An 
error oOudgmcut."

Well, I bear you. Dr. m  they say to .I'd rather give the lata word to Mooes.

J A C K  A N D E R S O N

C Though his 
"life  was

oMIlllan 
languished on 
daalh row for 
slxyaars 
before his 
raises* lest 
month.

Death penalty’s 
flaws are evident

WASHINGTON — Since the reinstatement 
of the death penalty In 1976, 197 people have 
been executed In the United States. Waller 
McMlllton came close to becoming number 
198 — and there's evidence that the state of 
Alabama would havr had the death or an 
innocent man on its conscience. -

McMlIllan's story to required reading for a 
Supreme Court that wants to expedite the 
pace of executions, and reduce the delays 
c a u s e d  by tim e- 
consuming appeals.
But one man's delays 
can be an innocent 
man's due process — 
as McMlIllan's expe
rience In the rural 
c o m m u n i t y  o f  
Monroeville, Ala.. II- 

,illu stra tes.. Led by 
S e n .  H o  w W d '

•MetXfcnbaunV.1 -D-(
Ohio, the SentaS'JU-" 

idiclary .Committee 
has launched a na
tionwide probe of 
capital punishment.

"Nearly live years 
ago Walter McMlllton 
was conv icted  of 
murdering a conven
ience store cierk." 
e x p la in s  Metxen*
baum. "He had no __ _____________
previous criminal record, except lor one 
misdemeanor charge. Hto trial lasted only a 
day and a half. The Jury recommended that 
he be given a life sentence, but the state 
Judge that presided over the case — who was 
an elected official — overruled the Jury and 
ordered McMlllton to be sentenced to death."

Though his life was spared, McMlllton 
languished on death row for six years before 
hto release tost month. Even before hto 
conviction on charges or murder. McMlllton 
was treated like a marked man. He waa given 
a death row "prisoner's orientation." a death 
row prisoner's manual and subjected to ail 
restrictions and treatment received by every 
death row prisoner in Alabama.

The story began with hto arrest In June 
1987, when the 45-year-old McMilllan 
operated hto own pulp-wood business In 
Alabama. He spent 14 months in custody 
awaiting trial after the state moved for 
postponements of hto trial. Buch delays 
between arrest and trial are not uncommon 
for poor defendants, nor are moat tried within 
a  year of their arrest.

Bryan A. Stevenson, execuUve director of a

Evate. non-profit organization that provides 
ja l assistance to death row prisoners, 
recently told Senate Investigators that race 

played a large role in thto apparent miscar
riage of Justice:

’While the crime look place in Monroe 
County, which has an African-American 
population of over 40 percent, venue waa 
changed to Baldwin County, Ala., which has 
a black population of less than 19 percent. 
Only one African-American served on Mr. 
McMUlian'a Jury after the State excluded 
o th e r black po ten tia l Ju rors through 
peremptory strikes. The District Attorney 
also improperly tolc he Jury that Mr. 
McMilllan was rumored to have had an affair 
with a  young white woman. The Introduction 
of this evidence had no purpose or relation to 
thto case other than Inflaming racial pre
judice."

Ronds Morrison was killed at a dry cleaning 
store located In the center of town on a 
Saturday  m orning in broad daylight.

Ultimately. McMUlian'a legal team was able 
to establish hto Innocence by proving that hto 
truck didn't match the description offered at 
trial, and that law enforcement officials 
concealed exculpatory evidence. One of the 
stale's wltnesaes recanted hto testimony, and 
acknowledged being pressured by law en
forcement officers.

For Bryan Stevenson, the moral of the story 
to thto:

"That II took four and a half years of 
litigation with thousands of hours of in
vestigation ... allows us that there are 
disturbing problems which must be corrected 
within our criminal Justice system."
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Two teens being held 
for Lyman bomb blast

Insurance

SANFORD -  Two youths be
ing held In the Seminole County 
Juvenile Detention Center will 
be arraigned In about two weeks 
on charges stemming from a 
weekend explosion at Lyman

High School.
The 17-year old teen, who has 

retained private counsel, ap
peared In Juvenile court Monday. 
The 16-year old charged In the 
case appeared Tuesday.

Easter
C oatlaasd from Fags 1A

their own baskets, and be 
prepared to find the golden egg. 
For further Information, phone 
330-5697.

•JATCSSS BOO HUNT -
The Sanford Jaycees will have 
an Easter egg hunt at Jaycec 
Park Sunday afternoon, begin
ning at 1 p.m. The event is open 
to everyone. The hunt will be for 
two age ghnips, toddlers to 4. 
and 5 to 10 years of age. Prizes, 
food and fun have been pro
mised lo all.

•  MIDWAY HRLMNO HAND
— The Midway Helping Hand 
Club Is sponsoring an Easter Egg 
Hunt Saturday, beginning at 1 
p.m.. at the Midway Community 
Center. CbUrfpqfrages 2 through 
12 are iwritccKoparttelpate.

•  ZOO FUNDRAISER -  The 
Central Florida Zoological Soci
ety Invites children to Join the 
Easter Punny for breakfast at 
Holiday Inn. Lake Monroe. Pro
ceeds will go to help support the 
zoo. From 7 a.m; until 10 a.m. 
Saturday, children 12 and under 
will enjoy a pancake breakfast, 
receive an Easter gift, and have 
their photo taken with Mr. 
Bunny, for 95. Children must be 
accompanied by an adult. The 
benefit breakfast Is sponsored by 
the Holiday Inn. Sir Speedy 
Printing Centei. Great Western 
M eats. Inc., and F arm er's  
Furniture. For advance tickets or 
Information, phone the Holiday 
Inn at 323-1910.

•ZOO BOO HUNT — From 10 
a.m. until 12 noon Saturday, the 
zoo will be hosting Its 15th 
annual Easter Egg Hunt, co
sponsored by the Young Heroes' 
Club of the Arnold Palmet Hospi
tal for Children and Women. The 
Easter Bunny will hide - over
8.000 colored eggs for children 
to d d le r  th ro u g h  ag e  10. 
Specially marked prize eggs will 
produce special prizes. The hunt 
will be. divided Into age groups 
with the first hunt .beginning at . 

| lOtM^VUn. The Z^b-admiasion

Hunt. Children 2 aqg under are

admitted free. For further Infor
mation. phone 323-4450.

•  LONO WOOD BOO HUNT-
The City of Longwood and the 
Parka and Recreation Board are 
co-sponsoring an Easter eg 
hunt. Saturday. April 10. 
event will begin at 9:30 a.m. at 
Candyland Park, and will be 
open to all children through the 
age of 11. The hunt will be 
conducted on the three batlflelds 
for each age group, and prizes 
will be awarded.

•  LONGWOOD COLORING
CONTEST -  A Funny Bunny 
coloring contest is also being 
held by the city and Its parks 
department. Children have been 
turning in their pictures at City 
Hall, with winners to be an- 
nounces Saluvduifr *
Land Park, following the city's 
Easter Egg Hunt. ‘

•  LONOWOOD FOWBR  
WALK — All ages are Invited to 
p a r t ic ip a te  In th e  Pow er 
Walk-a-Thon. to be held In the 
Skylark Subdivision of Long- 
wood Saturday. The event will 
begin at 11 a.m. Pre-registration 
is at 174 W. Church Avenue 
beginning at 8:30 a.m.. or by 
phoning 260-3447. Children will 
walk Bird Lake Circle. 2/10 of a 
mile. Adults will tart at the 
registration booth and walk the 
large one-mile outer square. The 
event Is sponsored by the City of 
Longwood.

•  FU N  W O R L D / F L B A  
WORLD -  Fun World's wacky 
wabblts will be returning begin
ning this Friday at the Carousel 
Restaurant. Mr. A Mrs. Easter 
Bunny will be on hand for a 
variety of weekend events in
cluding children's photos with 
their furry heroes. The bunnies 
arrival lime Is II  a.m.. this 
Friday. This year, the couple will 
be presenting children 10 years 
of age and under, with a free 
plush Easter Rabbit and free 
midway ride. The Grand Lodge 
of Florida Knights of Pythias will 
also provide free child-find 
flhgerprintlng. Fun World at 
Flea world- is* open Friday. Sat
urday ahd'Sunday from 10 a.m. 
until midnight. ■

Originally, the younger sus
pect was arrested and released 
by Longwood Police during the 
Investigation of the explosion of 
a homemade pipe bomb In a 
high school .restroom Friday 
night.

Both teens are being held at 
the JDC.

Judge Leonard V. Wood or
dered the 16-year old be picked 
up again and held at the deten
tion center. Over the weekend, 
the teen will be allowed to leave 
to perform with his musical 
group, according to , assistant 
state attorney Ralph Eriksson.

The two teens face changes of 
making, possessing ana dis
charging an explosive device.

The explosion did abou t
11,000 damage to a  bathroom at 
Lyman High School. School 
band director Donald Schmaus 
was shaken by the explosion 
which occurred when he picked 
up a  piece of twine on the floor of 
the restroom.

IA  .
deeply Injured 

the Insurance Industry here, he- 
said.

"The homeowners are the 
ones who are going to suffer the 
most ftom all this." he said. "We 
can't write new policies for the 
people who've lost coverage 
because companies have gone 
out of business or pulled out of 
Florida."

Cosgrove. D-Mlaml. whose 
home and district were damaged 
by Hurricane Andrew, referred 
to a several-hundred-page bill 
(SB 1044) assembled In the 
Senate as the legislative session 
neared a close this past week.

House Speaker BoUey "Bo" 
Johnson refused to take up the 
last-minute proposal.

"All of our constituents are 
going to be h u r t ... by increased 
costs for less coverage." Cos
grove, D-Mlaml. told lawmakers 
preparing to adjourn Sunday

L
Rusal said that "a  lot of 

people" are going to lose cover
age because of the companies 
that have failed.

Brent Caril, who sells insur
ance for Allstate in Lake Mary, 
was Instructed by the company 
n p t  to  c o a lm e n /  .a . 
legislative inaction.

Without action In one of the 
special sessions Qov. Lawton 
Chiles has promised on un
fin ished  b u s in ess  such  as 
workers' compensation reform, 
changes the industry and the 
Department of Insurance agreed 
on won't get made, Industry 
spokesman 8am Miller said 
Monday.

The bill would have made

changes concerning windstorm 
coverage, sinkhole claims, and a 
reinsurance fund to help carriers 
handle disaster claims. It also 
would have reversed a cut that 
took effect Monday In condomin
ium coverage.

"This Is a difficult time for the 
Insurance Industry In Florida." 
said a public affairs repre
sentative with State Farm Insur
ance In Jacksonville. "Everyone 
all over the state Is going to be 
hurt by this."

Local State Farm agents said 
they could not comment on the 
bill.

Cosgrove said his House 
committee passed Individual 
bills dealing with homeowners' 
Insurance, condominium Insur
ance and sinkholes, but the 
Senate added other Issues that 
hadn't been heard by legislative 
committees.

Cosgrove blamed Infighting 
between Gallagher and Senate 
President Ander Crenshaw. R- 
Jacksonville, who also may seek 
the Republican gubernatorial 
nomination, for staffing the legis
lation. and said Floridians could 
be hurt "because of some power 
play of some egomaniacs."

Gallagher's office denied such 
a battle. "It's my uq 
that the Senate president 
Gallagher to come down there to 
look over what was being In- 
e l u d e d  I n  t h e  b i l l . "  
spokeswoman Karen Chandler

Crenshaw said he didn't know 
•of any Issues in the bill that 
needed Immediate passage. "It 
didn't have the Input It should

have had In the Commerce 
Committee."

Among other things, the blit 
that died would have:

•Reversed a move made In! 
the December special session to ! 
expand the Florida Windstorm! 
U n d e rw ritin g  A sso c ia tio n  
statewide on April 10. The ftind 
covers wind damage In 23 hurri
cane-prone counties where regu
lar policies don't. Miller said 
ex p an d in g  It from  4 5 ,0 0 0  
policies to between 300,000 and
400.000 will overburden the 
pool's staff of fewer than 10.

•  E x t e n d e d a  
•100.000-per-unit limit on con
dominium coverage that was 
adopted by the December special 
session, instead, the change 
expired Monday, and the limit 
reverted to $300,000 per con
dominium complex. Cosgrove 
said that is inadequate if spread 
among 100 or more units.

•Extended the July 1 expira
tion of a law that bars insurance 
companies from canceling cov
erage on homes near sinkholes, 
p assed  a f te r  In s ta n c e s  of 
sinkhole damage last year In the 
Dunedin area. "Without it. com

ics can non-renew In the 
nedln area," Miller said.

bllshed a state-rim Lr«>. 
-reinsurance program 

h e lp  c o m p a n i e s  h a n d le  
widespread disaster claims. It 
would replace private reinsur
ance that hasn't been available 
In Florida since H urricane 
Andrew caused $15.5 billion In 
Insured losses last August.

panl
Dun:

contain* In thti rosort.

Test
Access

C eatiaaed  from  Fags 1A
Linda Gloeckner of Or

ange County. As a result of the 
ruling. Gloeckner's blood alcohol 
test result cannot be used In her 
court case. She was arrested 
after a Jan. 29 traffic accident 
when her blood alcohol test 
showed she exceeded the .10 
legal limit. Prosecutors are rely
ing on eye-witness testimony, 
videos and roadside sobriety 
tests to win DU1 convictions u 
the breath tests are Inadmissi
ble.

In September 1992 
just finalize and the report re-

Although the study was done
~ jfi * “ “ |th e  IN

leased.
Forty-two volunteers parties.*,,pftted |n the twoilay

ranging In age rrora::$ j t  
years old. Three subjects did not 
complete the study. There were

25 men and 14 women in the 
test. They were given measured 
amounts of whiskey, vodka, gin 
or rum with mixer as preferred 
by the subject and allowed 00-90 
minutes to drink the beverages. 
Light snacks were also provided. 
Each sub jec t w as given a 
breath-test on two of the four 
Intoxllysers used in the study. 
Blood samples were also drawn 
for comparison testing.

The FDLE report states the 
Instruments all tested within 
state standards in effect when 
the study was conducted. .

After the Judges ruled against 
allowing breath-tests ftom the
5000 R machines, local

IA
which Is 

growing In prominence In the 
area. Acting Police Chief Ralph 
Russell will discuss nuisances 
and crime problems, and Civil 
Engineer Rick Holloway. and 
Public Works Director Jerry 
Herman will be available to 
report and answer questions on 
streets and drainage problems.

A question and answer session 
will follow the discussions. Citi
zens of the area have been 
requested to complete a form to 
have certain specific problems or 
questions discussed.

The first Access. 93 meeting 
was held March 2 In district 1, 
represented by Commissioner 
Lon Howell. It took place at the 

Ited  M e th o d is ts

opment Jay Marder. who origi
nally conceived the meetings.

"The citizens spoke on many 
constructive suggestions and 

" he said. "1

un
wan

concerns.” he said. "I was very 
pleased with the turnout and the 
w ay e v e ry o n e  c o n d u c te d  
themselves."

Howell commented. "People 
would have never been that 
open during a regular meeting. I 
wish we could take the entire 
commission metlngs out to the 
people ftom time to time."

More m eetings are being 
scheduled for other commission 
districts during months to come. 
Dates, times and locations will 
be announced.

Tomorrow night's meeting at 
Upoala Community Presbyterian 
Church* 3600 W* 25th Street. Is

mo’.' .lliitp. '>v: :schedUfed.to begin s! 7'p.m. It Isjg m g rvtnuren.
Howell____________ _____I P  , .

w ith th e  m eetm g r wanwasn-wwsi Homoowweiwr 
Director of pjanMog 4mk. D tn ^  { j 14*# MW phy.0* SdRford^

byrtbe-Mavuir. Mcad| 
BOWwetwrAssaciation

Ina Louise Bertram, 77. of 
Hilltop Drive. Longwood. died 
Friday. April 2. at her residence. 
Bom Feb. 24. 1916, In Ken
tucky, she moved to Central 
Florida In 1979. She was a 
licensed practical nurse and a 
member of Altamonte Springs 
Seventh-day Adventist Church.

S u rv iv o rs  In c lu d e  so n s. 
Horace. Altamonte Srplngs. 
Anthony. Detroit; three brothers, 
one sister, two stepsons, and 
four grandchildren.

Baldwln-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home, Forest City. In charge of 
arrangements.

Ann L. Oassett. 81. of 532 E. 
H ig h la n d  S t . .  A lta m o n te  
Springs, died Sunday, April 4, at 
Florida Hospital. Altamonte 
Springs. Bom Feb. 1. 1912. In 
Manchester, N.H.. she moved to 
Central Florida in 1951. She was 
a homemaker.

Survivors include son. Dick D.. 
Altamonte Springs; brother. 
Charles F. Drayton. Tilton. N.H.; 
four grandchildren and two 
great-grandchildren.

Rehbaum -H arden Funeral 
Home. Mount Dora, In charge of 
arrangements.

CLIFFORD B. "HI-LO" OOAD
Clifford B. "HI Lo" Goad. 63. 

Andrews Lane. Oviedo, died 
Sunday. Aril 4. at his residence. 
Bom June 30. 1929. in Newport 
News. Va.. he moved to Central 
Florida in 1963. He was the 
owner of G.G.S. Coating A 
Graphics. Oviedo, and a member 
of St. Luke's Lutheran Church. 
Oviedo. Mr. Goad was also a 
member of the Whiri-N-Twlri 
Square Dance Club of Orlando.

Survivors include wife. Carol 
Ann; daughter. Brenda K. Re
dway, Maitland; son. Donnie A. 
Redway. Fem Park: brothers. 
William K.. Williamsburg. Va.. 
Henry M.. Suffolk. Va.: sisters.

Marge O'Connell. Betty Hill, both 
of Hampton. Va.

Baldwln-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home. Ooldenrod. In charge of 
arrangements.

F.C.HARRM
F. C. Harris. 69. of 129 Leon 

St.. Altamonte Springs, died 
Saturday. April 3. at his resi
dence. Bom Nov. 11, 1923. In 
Greenville, Ala., he moved to 
Central Florida in 1942. He was 
a retired plumber and a member 
of St. John Missionary Baptist 
Church. Altamonte Springs. Mr. 
Harris was an Army veteran of 
World War II.

Survivors include wife, Willie 
Lee. Statenville. Oa.; daughters, 
Betty Ward. Statenville, Barbara . 
Maye, Mobile, Ala.; stepdaugh
ters. Theresa Bailey. Maywood. 
III.. Lillie Houston. Dorothy 
Datllma. Altamonte Springs; 
brothers, Willie Jay. Indianapo
lis. Roosevelt. Pensacola. Lee 
Frank. Buffalo. N.Y.: sisters. 
Vexxie Temple. Indianapolis. 
Willie Mae Jenkins. Pensacola; 
12 grandchildren and four 
great-grandchildren.

Batts Funeral Home. Orlando. 
In charge of arrangements.

Florida Regional Hospital. San
ford. Bom April 15. 1B1B, In 
Butler. Oa.. he moved to Central 
Florida In I960. He was an 
aircraft mechanic for the U.S. 
Navy and a Baptist. Mr. Jarrell 
was a member of the Fleet 
Reserve Association Branch 147, 
American Legion Post 53 and 
DAV Seminole Chapter No. 30. 
all of Sanford.

S u rv iv o rs  In c lu d e  w ife, 
Berenice Elizabeth: sons. Ira J . 
Jr., Orange City. Christopher, 
Casey, both of Sanford: brothers. 
W. W.. Butler. R.E.. Metier. Oa.; 
sisters, Emily Andrews. Wash
ington. Oa.. Grace Hicks, Perry. 
Oa.. Bess Windham. Falrtoum. 
Oa.t six grandchildren.

Oram kow Funeral Home. 
Sanford. In charge of arrange
ments.

MAROAMITE MOTH

Central Florida in 1972. H e1 
a  former employee of The Or
lando Sentinel and a member of 
the Church of Christ. Chat
tanooga. Tenn. Mr. Kennedy was 
on Army Air Corps veteran.

Survivors Include sons. Cart 
J r . .  Orlando. Jo h n . W inter 
Oardent Monica, Or
lando. Wendy From bach, Min- 
neola; brother, Jack . C hat
tanooga; sisters. Fem Cagle. 
Cocoa Beach. Fay Adklne. 
V irginia. F rances W estfall, 
Baltimore; two grandchildren.

K urfisa  F u n e ra l C hapel. 
Clermont, in charge of arrange-

im TRL
Evelyn 8. Tweedle. 86. of 

Lakcshore Drive, Casselberry, 
died Saturday. April 3. at her 
residence. Bom April 5, 1908. In 
Maine, she moved to Central 
Florida In 1957. She was a 
retired telephone operator and a 
member of Altamonte Springs 
Church of Christ. Mrs. Tweed le 
waa also a member of the United 
States Trotting Association.

Survivors include daughters, 
Charlotte Dalton. Casselberry. 
Arlene R. May, Falmouth. Maine; 
one grandson and one great-

granddaughter.
Baldwln-Falrchlld Funeral 

Home. Altamonte Springs, tn 
charge of arrangements.

jaaacu , a e n a is  maw ctuar iaa j. li*
Navy CMW Irs J. JsrraN. Ir.. Tt at M a r A  

ew Wwew. wis s* i e’dwa nwesw
i Hv m w  at OaUMMt Fart CmwUry. Lafea 
Marj^'Wlt* CSaelel* William t. Sayar

Arrs*fama*t» by Oramkaw Ptmaral

Elizabeth LaGrangc Hosier. 
79. of North McDonald Avenue. 
DeLand, died Monday. April 5. at 
her residence. Bom in New York 
City, she moved to DeLand nine 
months ago from Indianapolis. 
Ind. She was a registered 
nurse/supervlsor for Methodist 
Hospital In Indianapolis for 50 
years and a member of Central 
Avenue Methodist Church. Mrs. 
Hosier was a Red Cross nurse 
since 1945. She was a member 
or the Indiana State Nurses 
A ssociation, Ind iana 9 ta tc  
Nurses Alumni Association and 
the L.O.O.M. Ladies Auxiliary for 
25 years.

Survivors Include daughter. 
Elizabeth Elchrr. Deltona: two 
grandchildren and two great
grandchildren.

Stephen R. Uaktauff Funeral 
Home. Deltona, in charge of 
arrangements.

Margarite Smith Johnson. 73. 
of 1961 Water St.. Sanford, died 
Monday, April 5. at Florida 
Hospital. Orlando. Bom May 10. 
1919. in Chiefland. she moved to 
Sanford in 1949 from. Osteen. 
She was a domestic worker and 
a Baptist.

Survivors Include husband. 
J.P.. Sr.: stepson, J.P. Jr.. San
ford; stepdaughters, Mary Ann 
Stuckey. Osteen. Floretha Bouie. 
Tampa.

Wilson Elchelberger Mortuary. 
Inc., Sanford, in charge of ar
rangements.

Lawrence Chariss Silas, 60. of 
0B1 Synonds Ave., Winter Park, 
died Friday, April 2. a t his 
residenceTltam Feb. IB. 1033. in 
Winter Park, he waa a  lifelong 

* He waa a  laborer and a

C E H T IU L  M P IM T  CHURCH
9101 W . l e i  9 T ., SA N TO R O * 9 9 9 4 9 1 4

member of Ward Chapel A.M.E. 
Church. Winter Park/He served 
as an usher and was a  member 
or the Male Chorus at the
church.

Survivors Include brother. 
H e rb e rt. O rlando : o iz tera. 
B e r n ic e  H a ll .  E l iz a b e th  
Fitzgerald, both of Winter Park. 
MUdred Carr. Orlando.

G o ld en 's  F unera l- Home. 
Winter Park. In charge of ar-

There will flfllbe a presentation ofThe Enter Story In 
Uvingftctuit«, on(k)odFfkfaiy, Sit, 4/10 or Eater Sundty

I /IS  I I  II M I N l l / i  r ,1 li VII  I M i l l  Mi l l  |

8:15 AM A 11:00 AM - Wonhip Service with Special 
Easter Music Presented by our choir. 

________ 7.-00 PM Wonhip Service________

CARL DAVID
Carl David Kennedy Sr., 65. of 

Magnolia Avenue. Longwood, 
died Saturday. April 3, at James 
A. Halley Veterans Hospital. 
Tampa. Bom Feb. 28. 1928. In 
Stevenson. Tenn., he moved to

CORRECTION

Ira James Jarrell Sr.. 73. of 
8061 Via Hermoss. Sanford, died
Monday. April 5. at Central

A / A I  I A S
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FUNERAL H O M ES &  CEMETERY
IO I Y*
P ricw a Q u o twd B y  P h o n a

767-5101
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document dark side of dictatorshipp o p u la rF u ll service  sch o o l
county agencies are working 
together to provide some very 
Im portant serv ices for the 
Geneva community," she said.

She said the day care facility, 
which has already been In place 
for nearly a year, has been a 
tremendous success,

"We offer quality child care 
that Is affordable to anyone." 
she said.

The day care services are 
priced on a sliding scale based

Ice school facilitator, the pro
gram Is bringing much-needed 
services to poor, and often geo-

Benitez Rlera said.
There was enough other evidence to convict 

Coronel last year. He was sentenced to 25 years 
In prison.

Judge Augustin Fernandez also Is cataloguing 
the files. "The No. 1 value Is to support the Idea 
that there Is no Impunity, that people who 
commit crimes must be punished," he said.

Fernandez is now prosecuting Coronet's re
placement. Santiago Flores Torres, for lying 
about the Almada case. Flores Torres had 
claimed the secret police archives did not exist.

Only a small part of the files have been 
examined so far. They deal mostly with 
Paraguayans, but there are International aspects.

The files document cooperation In the 1960s 
and 1970s between the military regimes of Brazil, 
Argentina. Chile and Uruguay to kidnap alleged 
subversives In one or the other country, and send 
them home. That program was called "Operation 
Condor."

Some Paraguayans, Almada Included, expect

1969 coup that toppled Stroessner. He filed a day." said dc Vargas, a veteran human tights 
activist who later found his file. Including an old 
photo ofhls face bloody from a beating.

Such files rarely come Into the hands of lawyers 
and Judges In any country. In Paraguay. It Is 
precisely those people — not post-Stroessner 
government officials — who are most active In 
prosecuting leading members of the former 
regime.

The records are of the Department of Investiga
tions, which cracked down on Stroessner's 
political opponents, real or Imagined; and the 
Technical Office of the Interior Ministry, the 
regime’s anti-communist section.

They document what Paraguayans have long 
known; the Stroessner regime kidnapped, 
tortured and executed people it considered 
subversive. Judge Benitez Rlera relied on the 
files during the trial of the former head of the 
Department of Investigations, Pastor Coronel, for 
his role In the death of an alleged subversive 
named Mario Schaerer Prono.

"Coronel always maintained he (Schaerer 
Prono) never entered the Department. The files 
prove he did, and he died In police custody" on 
April 6, 1976, the day after he was arrested.

lawsuit demanding Stroessner's extradition from 
Brazil and trial on charges of torture and murder, 
but had little evidence.

Until now.
Last December, Almada was tipped off that 

records police insisted had disappeared after the 
coup were at a substation In suburban Lambare.

Three days before Christmas, he showed up 
with a Judge, a congressman and a TV camera 
crew.

"No one really thought we were going to find 
what we did. I certainly didn't," said con
gressman Francisco de Vargas.
, What they found was a room crammed with 
personal Identity cards, thick files on political 
parties, photographs and police statements from 
perhaps several thousand people who were 
arrested throughout the 1954-89 Stroessner 
regime, and piles of books and cassettes.

De Vargas phoned radio stations and called for 
volunteers. People hurried over by the dozen and 
passed the archives hand-by-hand to cars that 
took them to the main court house.

"We knew we had to get It all before night 
because what we left wouldn't be there the next

graphically Isolated, residents of 
the county.

Orseck said the services of
fered at Geneva Elementary. 
Including health care and child 
care, are desperately needed by 
the Geneva community.

"This brings these things to 
the people," she said.

She said the Geneva Citizen's 
Association recently met at the 
"old grade school" (as Geneva 
Elementary si known to many of 
the local citizenry) to discuss the 
additions and renovations to the 
school and to learn about the 
plana for many future communi
ty-wide projects at the school.

The members of the group 
were very pleased with the 
plans.

"The (school) district and

ASUNCION. Paraguay — Martin Almada's Is 
one of the most pitiable stories in the recently- 
unearthed secret police records that Paraguayans 
call the "horror flies."

The former schoolteacher was arrested on Nov. 
25.1974.

His "crime": he asked the government of then 
president Gen. Alfredo Stroessner to raise teach
ers' salaries, and he belonged to a dissident wing 
of the ruling Colorado Party. That made him an 
agitator and a potential threat.

Almada, now 55. said he was tortured for 10 
days, and every night police phoned his wife and 
played tapes of his screams. Finally, they sent 
home his bloodied clothes and told her to collect 
his body.

She had a heart attack and died.
"No doctor would attend to her because they 

were afraid to." said Almada, who was released 
and fled to-exile In France, where he worked for 
the United Nations and had operation after 
operation to heal his wounds, mostly to his eyes.

Almada returned home following the February

GENEVA — People in Geneva 
are standing behind the full 
service school project underway 
at Geneva Elementary School.

"The school has always been a 
focal point of this community." 
principal Gloria Orseck said. 
"This Is a continuation of that 
tradition."

The full service school concept 
brings many social and medical 
services not readily available to 
residents of a community to a 
school where they have more 
access to the programs.

S e m in o le  H igh S c h o o l. 
Midway Elementary School and 
(he Crooms School of Choice, all 
In Sanford, are also full service 
schools.

According to Dr. Robert 
Campbell, the district's full serv-

on Income so that the poorest 
citizens can still afford care for 
their children while they look for 
or go to work.

A medical clinic that will be 
staffed by county health de
partment personnel ahd volun
teer doctors and dentists is also 
being constructed at the elemen
tary school.

"The full service school Is very 
popular In Geneva." Orseck said. the files to show U.S. support for Stroessner' 

repressive apparatus.

Sears catalog
Closing of stores a blow to rural America

Starving Srebrenica struggles to survive
Tut tut...thls food Is good
Martin Pierce end Talena Cooper nibble on Foreign Finale 
dates, plantains and other Egyptian' desert studied the art 
desserts it  Irfrltalfif- T f r - tnM w y ■ BeheoVo-- other countries

convoy brought anesthetics. But limbs. Others recalled people 
there was no muscle relaxant, walking like zombies over cor- 
DurJrv

Children caked in mud from feet having typhus, 
to waist. Clothes worn and tom. Spring will bring 
hard shoes on bare feet, tlon. With g s r ta ^ ,
ttned with pain. —“  '— th e  s t r e e t s ,  da

Nobody knows where to go. epidemics of hepatitis, typhus. 
Some consider surrendering to scabies.
the Serbs. Many eat once in two In hospitals, patients lie on the 
days. floor for lack of beds.

"I've been walking since yes- Before a surgeon and some 
terday and I spent the night in equipment arrived in August.

, atpm ach>.QAcraUaqjL__p*&____s _________ _____
•fcwi— doctors 3t-^fjf(ls»d~4«  puATT ------ 1-------— *"

testlnes back Inside the body. By December, cold and hunger
That convoy was one of only combined to kill. A local official 

three to reach Srebrenica before Mid that In Grabovicka Rijeka. 
March 8, when trucks arrived 
after Gen. Philippe Morlllon.

_  _  U.N. commander for Bosnia,
five doctors who never operated talked aid past the Serbs, 
before had to Improvise surgery
on a gynecological table, hack- Already last summ< 
lng Infected limbs with saws. dents say, food was short2.. . __ • • PI..I inMB MiftuM fnllnur

"I lost two Jobs in nine hours and 10 minutes.1' 
"hrsalu. • 1"

His store closed at noon. But had l ™ayca open 
longer. It probably would not have mattered. His 
stock sola out a week ago, and the few shelves 
sported only an odd assortment of broken

- S R E B R E N I C A ,  B o s n i a - "
Herzegovina — Facing starva
tion, the people of Srebrenica 
must struggle like animals to 
survive.

Cut off from almost all aid for
nearly a year. Srebrenica's _ . _
hungry say they have long the forest." said a 60-year-old 
risked death for food. woman from Vlasenica.

First, they walked into enemy "Thousands of people are on 
fire or cornfields planted with the way here. My husband 
mines. Now they scramble to the stayed to fight, my two sons 
hills for meals dropped by U.S. were wounded. Where can I go 
planes, fighting fo" the precious now?" she asked, her face dis 
packages. torted by tears.

In a y e a r  of w ar. local People hope vaguely to be
authorities claim 2,000 people evacuated on U.N. convoys. But 
have been killed in fighting in local authorities have halted 
the area and about 500 have evacuations lest thev make the 
died of hunger. town more vulnerable to Serb

In the morass of mud and capture, 
begging refugees th a t a re  People seek any kind of 
Srebrenica’s streets today, fig- shelter. A family of five beds 
ures cannot be verified. down in a wrecked car. A family

New arrivals stream dally into of 10 sleeps in a wrecked truck.

PINCKNEYVILLE. 111. -  Bob Opp quietly locked 
the door of his small Sears catalog store for the Families of the victims of terror 

bombing seek sanctions, Justice
last time and became another casualty of the 
giant retailer’s struggle for survival.

"The people in the large cities, they don’t know 
what a catalog store is," Opp said Tuesday, 
closing the business he started with his wife 13 
years ago. "They've got shopping malls. But this 
rural folks, we have nothing else."

The Sears catalog store in nearby Sparta also 
closed Tuesday, amid rumors others would be 
shut down in the next few days.

The closings resulted from Sears, Roebuck and 
Co.’s decision in January to terminate Its

merchandise slashed to half price.
When times were good, said manager Betty 

Opp, as many as 150 people would stream into 
the store each day. But as she stared out at a

People ate hay and even the 
refuse of com, which can swell 
the Intestines and cause death. 
In December, one woman and 
two children were found dead 
with swollen stomachs, doctors 
in Srebrenica said.

As a last resort, people milled 
the flowers of hazelnut trees for 
bread. Then, even that ran out.

quiet downtown street bathed In early spring 
sunshine Tuesday, not a car passed by.

Jeremy Kelly, with his 4-yes r-old cousin in tow. 
was the store’s last customer. He asked whether 
there were any videocassette recorders for sale, 
but a sales clerk could show him only a 
discounted, broken radio-tape player.

Kelly said the store's closing meant Sears 
customers would have to drive an hour to the 
nearest department store. '

"I guess we're going to have to travel quite a 
bit." he said.

As a Sears representative stood behind the 
counter shredding unused order forms. Doris 
Bush was close to tears as she took her last 
paycheck and became the store's only layoff.

Bush, who moved to Plnckneyville two years 
ago. wondered where she would find work. Perry 
County recorded a 21.5 percent unemployment 
rate in February, the highest In the state.

"You always thought you could trust Sears. It 
would always be there." she said. "If the 
higher-ups were more in touch with rural
A    I  A t   ________ s  . a — « a  - J  — —  — i m -  I I

that its time to cooperate Is 
running out.

The secretary-general of the 
Arab League. Ahmed Esmat 
Abdel Maguld, has been meeting 
with Security Council members 
in New York this week, telling 
them his organization Is ready to 
assume diplomatic efforts to 
assure Libyan compliance with 
past resolutions.

With much oil going to Europe 
from Libya and many Europeans 
working in high-paying oil-field 
Jobs there, observers believe It 
will be very difficult for the 
United States to persuade other 
nations on the 15-member Secu
rity Council to toughen the 
sanctions. Nine votes without a 
veto are needed to pass a 
resolution.

ganlzlng a worldwide oil em
bargo against the North African 
country.

A U.S. source at the United 
Nations, who spoke Tuesday on 
condition of anonymity, said the 
sanctions were being discussed

WASHINGTON -  After years 
of cautious optimism and bitter 
disappointment, the families of 
vlcUms killed in the 1988 terror
ist bombing of Pan Am Flight 
103 are again hopeful they may 
see Justice done.

The families met with top 
Clinton administration officials 
several times during the last few 
weeks, urging the United States 
to sponsor U.N. sanctions that 
would economically cripple oil- 
rich Libya for refusing to sur
render the alleged attackers.

Secretary or State Warren M. 
Christopher, in testimony before 
Congress last week, labeled 
Libya "an international outlaw" 
and said It was time for the 
United States to consider or-

century-old catalog to try to stanch mounting

Sears has said most of Its 2.000 Independently 
owned catalog stores, employing an estimated 
10,000 to 15,000 people, would have to close by 
the end of the year. Up to 500 may remain open 
as retail outlets.

The Chicago-baaed company declined comment 
on Tuesday's closings.

But the reaction among some of the 3,300 
residents in Plnckneyville eras mild, despite

by U.N. Ambassador Madeleine 
Albright and White House of
ficials.

“ We a re  t ry in g  for the  
strongest resolution that we can 
get," the source told The Associ
ated Press.

However, according to other 
U.N. sources, It appeared unlike
ly other members of the Security 
Council were ready to support 
an oil embargo now.

The most likely outcome when 
the council votes later this week, 
one source Mid. is that current 
travel restrictions will remain In 
place with Libya put on notice

growing economic hardship. Several businesses 
have closed in the past year, and the area's three 
largest employers — all coal mines — have been 
steadily laying off workers.

Opp learned that the store was closing In 
January. Just hours after he was laid off from a 
coalmine. .

PCKFORMANCl
FREE ESTIMATES

j f f i r  on any auto repair
Body Work n A ^ L

^  • A/C Repair J  BuyHsrs /
• All Machonlcol Repairs V .  f

Wt buy dtoafid mMcHm (up to

'86 Mazda 323 s 8pd., A/C, AM/FM........................... 11999

86 Volkswagen Jotte 01 One owner, Auto, 46K.... ...$4496

S9 Jt§p Wronjl§f 5Spd.,6cy!.,Rearseat.....  ..........$7299

17 Mazda 8X-7 OXL Auto, A/C, Power windows........ ...$7999

'90 Pontiac Grand Prix LI Auto, A/C, Pwr. windows.. .$8899

91 Mazda Cab Plus B2600 5Spd ,A/c.................$8999

92 Mazda MX-3 5 Spd., A/C, Teal green.................. $9999

'19 Toyota 4X4 DX 6 Spd., A/C, Low mtos.............$10,299

'93 Mazda Protege DX A/c, am /f m , Only 35 miles!... $10,399

•9 M ade MPV Auto, Dual A/C, 6 cyl„ Loaded .......$11,495

S9 Nissan Mexinifl Auto, A/C, Pwr. windows  ....... $11,699

90 Mazdo RX-7 OXL Auto, A/C, Sunroof, Loaded... ...$11,899

'91 Jeep Cherokee Laredo 4X4,4 dr., Auto, 6 cyl $14,389

18 Toyota Corolla PX A/c, am /f m , r e d .............. $14799

91 Mazda 929* 4 dr., Auto, A/C, Sunroof. ......... $14799

'91 Toyota Previa Van DX Pwr. pk., Auto, Sharp... $15,999 

'91 Jeep Cherokee limited 4X4, Auto, 4 dr., Leattwr.... $17,999 

H  Chevy Corvette C »v . Auto, A/C, Loeded......... $19795

FOUNDED ON THE OLDEST PRINCIPAL -  SERVICE

Hove you takes a good look at 
jw r iwes wwiy § omw us y vs is* 
only thing between yoer car and tlte

car. you probably will need rear 
wheel alignment loo.

X WhirtsOtriOf  alone*, Hm  
that don't wear evenly often erf 
victim* of this condition. The lot* 
of ju*t one balancing weight from 
the wheel rim. due to impact with a 
chuck hole or rath, can he enough 
to throw a wheel out of balance.

The flat ipoti that wear into the 
tread of an imbalanced lire will 
esuae a thumping round like lump* 
on the road surface. Worn shock 
absorbers or struts will accentuate 
the symptoms and aggravate the
WfSf#

4  Nor Driving Habits. Care
lessly driving over bumps and holes 
or running into curbs can damage 
tires, change wheel alignment and/ 
or balance. High speed driving and 
cornering loo fast alto contribute to 
premature Ike wear.

4  Or trtuadlwg. Towing a boat 
or travel trailer add to tire wear. 
Even loo much Jink in the trunk, 
tike an outboard m -sorandA* heavy 
tools and equipment, lake their loll. 
Lighten up for better lire wear and 
fuel economy, says the Council.

last many thousands of miles, 
through Just about every conceiv
able road condition, hut it's not the 
road that Is responsible for prema
ture the wear. It's netted. Follow- 
log art five chief causes of early tire 
wear or failure:

Does your car have an "attitude" 
problem? Maybe k» owner h at fauh. 
How long has k been since k had an 
oil change, tune-up or cooling sys
tem rorvice? I low'.iu battery? Oive 
tube sprit* service k needs and your 
car should be farin'to go in even die 
hottest weather. (or other motor vehicle)

French A vs.,

88 MUSTANG 
CONVERTIBLE

— M lflkHrSanford Mobil Sendee

*2485
ercA V A U tn 

STATION WAOC
Ad m ust include phone num ber and asking price. If vehicle hasn 't 
been sold in  10 days, call us and we'll renew it free. No copy change 
while ad is running except for price. Non-commercial only.
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Getting older, better than ever
.. ,  .. . Immt-u result. said M u tl f O l l .  t

ByPAULRECER
AP Science Writer

WASHINGTON -  To tv  old 
does not mean being disabled, 
according to a study that finds 
elderly Americans are coping 
with age better than ever before. 
It's a trend that could save the 
nation billions In health care 
costs, a researcher says.

Duke University researchers 
report that the prevalence of 
disability among people ugc 65 
or older dropped by 4.7 percent 
between 1982 and 1989.

Kenneth G. Mnnton of Duke 
said this translates Into about 
540.000 fewer elderly people 
requiring help to perform essen
tial activities of dally life than 
would be expected by earlier 
trends.

"This could easily mean a 
savings of several billions of 
dollars annually In health care 
costs." Manton said In an In
terview Tuesday.

Elderly people who can m ain
tain their Independence are less 
like ly  to  re q u ire  ex p en siv e  
n u rs in g  hom e ca re  or p ro 
fessional a ssis tan ce  In their

Health care system 
not too efficient, 
but it makes jobs
By Associated Prass

WASHINGTON -  It seem s 
everyone has something bad to 
say ab o u tatfcfokluudth carje. 
system. They say It's wasteful. 
Irrational and far too costly. An 
economy wrecker. But rarely do 
they say this: It creates lots of 
Jobs.

Nearly half of the 550,000 Jobs 
added In the U.S. economy In 
1992 were In health services: at 
hospitals, dental clinics and 
medical laboratories, for exam 
ple. according to the Labor 
Department. In 1991, Jobs In the 
overall economy fell by 1.3 
percen t, but health  services 
managed a 4.4 percent Increase.

David Hiles. a Labor Depart
ment economist, calls health 
services a "Job m achine."

So. for whatever problems the 
health system Is causing the 
A m erican econom y, the ad 
m in istration  surely m ust be 
pleased that It Is creating Jobs In 
what President Clinton calls a 
"Jobless" economic recovery — 
right?

Not entirely.
As the administration sees It. 

these by and large urc not the 
sort of Jobs th a t m ake the 
economy stronger over the long 
haul. Labor Secretary Robert 
Reich says they serve an Im
mediate need but also occupy 
people whose talents could be 
put to greater use elsewhere.

"We cannot rely on the health 
care sector to be the engine of 
Job growth In the United States, 
and we shouldn't try to rely on 
It." Reich told reporters this 
week.

While (be administration is 
glad for any kind of Job growth. 
Reich suggested that Clinton's 
determination to slow the in
crease of health care costs will 
also put the brakes on the 
Industry's hiring.

"W hen we put u cap on the 
growth of health expenditures, 
yes. there arc going to be a lot of 
dislocations," Reich told a group 
of business executives Tuesday.

That prediction, coming from 
an administration whose No. 1 
goal Is to create more Jobs, 
reflects the complexity of the 
problem.

"It's  a real conundrum ." said 
W. Bowman C u tter, d epu ty  
assistant to the president for 
economic policy. Imagine, he 
said, what people would be 
say ing  If say the com puter 
Industry Instead of the health 
business were recording such 
good Job gains.

"We'd be ecstatic." Cutter Bald

In an Interview. "And there 
wouldn't be large task forces 
saying. 'How do we control 
high-performance com puting.’"

homes.
Of the 91 million Americans 

65 or older In 1989. the study 
found that 24 million, or about 
77 percent, were not disabled. 
Tills is an increase of 16.9 
percent over the seven years 
studied, the report said.

"Tills work dem onstrates that 
we must think about aging, and 
older people, differently." Dr. 
Gene I). Cohen, acting director 
of the National In stitu te  on 
Aging, said In a statem ent. He 
said the study findings "give us 
even greater hope that disability 
can be m anaged and even re
duced. allowing older people to 
function belter.”

Manton and bis colleagues 
analyzed data from a federal 
long-term care survey and found 
that older Americans now arc 
better able to live independently, 
with less help from others.

Several reasons could explain 
the trend. Manton said.

Older Americans are getting 
nunc  medical care (hut enables 
them to overcome the disorders 
that often accom pany age. he 
said. As examples. Manton said 
more people are getting cataract 
s u r g e r y  to  r e s to r e  f a d in g

The hcalth jndustry  Is creating... ••vcatglit ()r arc_undcrgub»g-hlp 
lots .-af^aba- m'rViilu .hQcause It .Is —mtd—I m f f - Jn+rH rep lacem ent
relatively Immune to the normal 
forces of com petition . Many 
e c o n o m is t s  s a y  th a t  a ls o  
explains why health c^sts are 
eating up an expanding share of 
national wealth.

Hllcs. the labor economist, 
said the health Industry boom is 
due largely to the nature of the 
payment system , in which a 
custom er rarely pays directly for 
services. This gives little Incen
tive either to consum ers to limit 
their use of health services or to 
health care professionals to hold 
down their prices.

Thus the hard push in W ash
ington to enact health  care 
reforms this year.

Hiles cited the example of the 
last major Medicare reform. In 
1983. which changed the way 
hospitals and doctors receive 
Medicare paym ents for Inpatient 
care. In the two years before 
1983. Job growth at hospitals 
rose by more than 4.5 percent a 
year. T hat slowed to a 0.7 
percent gain In 1983, and In the 
next two years, em ploym ent 
actually fell. It resum ed growing 
In 1986.

Reich likened the adm inistra
tion 's Intent to "downsize" the 
health industry to the shrinking 
of the  defense establishm ent 
already under way.

"W e have to control health 
care costs. Just like we have to 
control military spending." he 
told a  reporter. "Both of those 
sectors have been avenues of 
upward mobility for an awful lot 
o f p e o p le ,  a n d  s o c ie ty  is 
challenged" to control those 
costs and "to  come up with 
other avenues of upward mobili
ty."

That doesn't m ean the health 
Industry necessarily will sillier a 
net loss of Jobs as a result of 
such  possible adm in istra tion  
m oves a s  p rice  co n tro ls  or 
switching to a "m anaged com
petition" system in which Indi
viduals and small businesses 
would Join large Insurance pur
chasing cooperatives.

"O ur people arc hearing from 
m anagers all sorts of dire pre
d ic tio n s  of w h a t 's  going (a 
happen." said Jerry  Shea, a 
health  care specialist ut the 
Service Employees International 
U n ion , w h ich  h a s  4 0 0 .0 0 0  
m em bers employed In health 
services.

"But our view Is there arc 
going to be Job opportunities as 
well as  Job cutbacks." Shea said.

operations to maintain tlu-lr m o
bility.

There's also been a change in 
altitude and rising level in edu
cation among the elderly. As a

result, said Manton. they are 
more likely now to find ways to 
adjust techniques of everyday 
life and arc less likely to su rren
der to declines caused by aging.

"People are learning to cope 
better and are less accepting of 
the stereotype that disability Is 
the norm .” lie said.

Between 1982 and 1987. more 
elderly people began lo depend 
less on personal help in their 
homes and relied instead on the 
use of e q u ip m e n t, such  as 
walkers or wheelchairs, or on 
physical changes in their homes.

For example, the study found 
there was a 148 percent Increase 
in the use of raised toilets, and 
65.9 percent Increase in the use 
of shower seats and tub stools. 
Such devices contributed to a 9 
percent decline In the use of 
personal assis tance  for both 
older men and women, the study 
found.

Manton said such changes In 
living facilities also help keep 
m ore people from rem ilring  
nursing home cure. * *

The Duke researchers drew 
co n c lu s io n s  from  d a ta  th a t 
counted the num ber of people 
who had difficulty In performing 
any of six activities of dally 
living, such as rating:- bathing 
and dressing, or any of nine 
more complex activities, such as 
cooking, shopping and m anag
ing finances.

In  a I m o s t a l l  o f  t l i c s  e

A g in g  c o u n t ie s
Top 10 counties ranked by percent 
Increase In number aged 65 and 
older, 1980-90, and total aged 65 
and older, 1990

County —  aged 65 and older
% increase 
1980-1990

1 Flagler, FL —  7.345 266.7% 1
Hernando, FL (1) —  31.046 |  186.1%
Nye, NV — 2.179 J  168.4%
Fayette, GA (2) —  4.468 ) 159.5%
Matanuska-Susitna. AK — 1.868 \ 155.6%
Summit, CO —  300 I 145.9%
KanalPeninsula, AK — 2,015 \ 143.7%
Anchorage, AK (3) —  8.258 1 134.6%
Los Alamos, NM (41—  1.6681 131.0%
Washington, U T—  7.898 J 127.0%

(1) Tampa-St. Pelersburg-Clonrwntor (2) Atlanta (3) Anchorage (4) Santa Fe
So.jrrr Ain«>fK\9M DofTi<xjM|d)'< «. Nfc A Graphite

From 198u lo 1990. Flagler County, Fla., had, by a large margin, (he great
est increase in people aged 65 and oidcr —  over 266 percent —  ol any
county in the United Stales Another Florida county. Hernando, was No 2
categories, the study found that 
a higher proportion of the elderly 
were finding ways to cope.

There was a 6.6 percent de
cline In the num ber of elderly 
with eating difficulties, and a 2.2 
percent decline In those who bad 
trouble dressing. Although the 
study found an Increase of 10.6 
percent of those who needed 
help getting In and out of bed.

this Increase was lower than in 
14.7 percent Increase In the 
older population In general.

Reports on different aspects of 
the study are to be publbjJjt^Jn 
the April Issue o f the jtiurii...^W ^‘ 
Gerontologist and in a later issue 
of the Journal of Gerontology. 
Co-authors with Manton In the 
study were Larry S. Cordcr and 
Eric Stallard. also of Duke.
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Magic end slump
ORLANDO — Shaqiilllc O'Neal's lif* points mid 

Hi rebounds helped the Orlando Magic break .1 
three-game losing streak with .1 I 10-90 vlelory 
over the Philadelphia 76erson Tuesday night.

Detroit and Indiana also won. keeping the 
Magic tied with the Pistons and l ' i  games 
behind the Pacers In the race lor the final plavoll 
spot in tile Pastern Conference.

O'Neal lilt 17 of 23 shots from the Held in Ills 
biggest scoring output in two mouths. Scott 
Skiles scored 1H points and Nl« U Atulerson 15 
lor Orlando, which hit 55 percent of Its shots 
against the porous Sixers defense.

Clarence W ealhcrspoon led the 7Gcrs with 21 
points and I I rebounds. Johnny  Dawkins had 
Hi points, including four 5-pointers.

| AROUND THE STATE
Marlins lose first game

MIAMI — The Florida Marlins looked more like 
an expansion team  the second time around.

The Marlins struck out 15 times against 
Ramon Martinez and two relievers and lost their 
first game. -1-2 to the Los Angeles Dodgers.

A sellout crowd of 42.G89 saw the Marlins' 
first-ever night game. Florida heat Los Angeles 
6-5 in Monday afternoon's opener.

Martinez struck out nine in six innings. He 
gave up six lilts — three in the Itrst — and two 
runs, and also drove home the Dodgers' llrst run 
with a sacrifice fly.

Jim  Gott pitched two innings and struck out 
three. Todd Worrell, a frce-agenl acquisition 
from St. Louis, pitched the ninth lor a save.

Lightning gain tie
TAMPA — Kevin Miller scored a third-period 

goal and Curtis Joseph made -10 saves as St. 
Louis preserved a 2-2 lie with Tampa Hay.

The tie helped m aintain the Mines' one point 
lead over the Minnesota North S tars for the final 
playoff spot in the Norris Division as the 
Minnesota North Stars defeated Buffalo 5-1.

It also broke a live-game home losing streak 
for the Lightning (22-5 Mi), who are winless in 
10 of 1 1 games

Miami whips Fill
MIAMI — D anny  Rios re tired  the  lirst th ree  

b a i te r s  in each  ol th e  lirst four in n in g s  leading 
Miami to a 7-5 w in  over  Florida In ternational.

Gators edge Eagles
GAINESVILLE — Ho Camposano doubled in a 

run to cap a three-run filth inning to help 
Florida over Georgia Southern 5-4.

Sean McClellan gave up two hits over the first 
live innings to secure the victory lor the Gators 
and even Ills record at 2-2. Tim Roth (2-2) was 
the loser, giving up three runs In 4 1/5 Innings.

The Eagles made a late comeback scoring a 
pair of runs In the eighth and two more In the 
ninth on a two-run homer by Craig Cassedy.

AROUND THE NATION
Cavs cool Heat

RICHFIELD. Ohio -  The Cleveland Cavaliers 
relied oil their big men to beat the Miami Heal 
I 15-100.

The Cavs won lor the 15th time in their Iasi 
Hi home games and kept the Heal winless in 
nine trips to Richfield. The Cavaliers, who 
passed for 42 assists, arc- HO when they collect 
40 or more in a game.

Brad Daugherty finished with 27 points on 
I 1 ol-1-1 shooting and 10 rebounds. Larry Nance 
scored 20 points, and Mark Price had 17 points 
and eight assists.

Grant Long scored 1H points and Harold Miner 
17 lor the Heal, although 15 came in the fourth 
quarter, with the outcome 110 longer in doubt.

WHAT’S HAPPENING
JUCO Baseball

Seminole Communily College at Lake Cily 
Community College. 3 p m

Varsity Baseball
Lake Brantley at Sarasota Invitational, TBA 
Zephyrhills Tournament, (Inal game: Sominole 

vs Tallahassee-Maclay-Tallahassee-Florida High
winner, 7:30 p m.

J.V. Baseball
Lake Mary Junior Varsity Tournament, TBA

LOCALLY

From Staff Reports

Raiders get m ost 
out of C ru z ’s hit

Raines hits three-run homer as Sox win opener
By M IK E N A D EL
AP S ports  W riter

MINNEAPOLIS -  Sanford's Tim Raines bit a 
Ihicc-run homer dm m g ,1 six-iun lom th timing 
Tuesday night and the Chicago White Sox won 
their seventh successive season opener. 10-5 
over the Minnesota Twins

Jack  McDowell. 20-10 last season, allowed 
seven lilts In six Innings. Inrhuilng two-run home 
runs by Kirby Puckett and Dave Winfield. He also 
walked live but siill won for the 47th lime since 
the 1990 All-Star break, more than any other 
big league pitcher lu 1l1.1t span.

Kevin Tapani's string of wins in home openers 
ended at three. He allowed eight hits and nine 
runs, eight earned, lu 3 1-3 Innings.

The crowd of 51.017 demanded curtain calls 
hum  Puckett m the lust Inning ami Winfield in 
the third after their homers rallied the Twins to .1 
4-3 lead Winfield has 1.009 extra-base hlls. lied 
with Ernie Hanks lor IHth in history, and leads 
active major leaguers with 433 homers 

Hut the cheers quickly turned to grumbles. 
Robin Ventura and Ellis Hurks singled. Lance 

Johnson doubled m a run and Ron Karknvtrc 
walked tieforc O/zle Guillen's sacrifice fly put 
Chicago ahead Rallies scut Tapani’s next pilch

over the right Held wall lor an M 4 lead Joey ( ora 
then doubled, stole third and scored on reliever 
Mike Hartley's wild pitch

R aines a lso  led oil th e  g am e  with a single as  
Chicago  took a 3-0 lirst-timing lead on George 
Hell 's two-run  doub le  a n d  F rank  T h o m a s '  KHI 
g rounder .  Rallies la ter  stole Ills lirst base ol the  
season  In th e  s ix th  inning.

Ho Jackson, hack In baseball lor the lirst time 
since Oei. 5. 1991. wasn't In Chicago's lineup A 
football Injury necessitated hip-replacem ent 
surgery and has made the onee-speedy Jackson a 
Dll. manager Gene Lamunt used Hell there

T r ib e  m a k e s  
Z -h ills  fin a ls

ZEPHYRHILLS -  When keeping company 
among the elite, how you ac t reveals whether or 
not you belong.

lu the semifinals ol the Zephyhills Invitational 
baseball tournam ent Tuesday, the Seminole 
Fighting Semiiioles defeated their second stale- 
ranked leant, heating Tallahassee-Maelay 5-2 to 
advance lo this evening's cham pionship game al 
7:30 p.m

Maelay (13 2) Is the No. I-ranked Class IA 
team in tills week's Florida Sports Writers' 
Association's slate poll On Monday. Seminole 
lopped Tallaltassee-Florlda High, ranked llltli In 
l lass 2A.

Maelay and Florida High, which eliminated 
Zephyhills Tucsduv. will play earlier todsty fur 
the right lo piny Seminole, ranked No. 10 Hi 
( 'lass 3A.

"W e’re playing pretty well." said Seminole 
coach Mike Powers. “These guys (Maelay and 
Florida llighl are very good We're playing some 
lop calibre learns and there are a hunch ol scouts 
al every game It's a nice place lo show oil our 
ability."

See Scm inolcs, Page 3B

i t  Ml NOLL *, TALLAH ASSEE M A C LA Y 1 
MacUy 100 010 0 —  I  • I
Seminole 010 OJI * —  1 J I

Odom .ind Barr Morgan and Freem an-WP Morgan (0 II  LP 
—  Odom JB —  None JB None HR —  Maelay. Barr; Seminole. 
Ecktlcin Records -  Tallahassee Maelay IJ J. Seminole I* a

Tony Duncan delivered the game-winning in 
Seminole's 5-2 victory over Tallahasseo-Maclay in 
the semifinals ol the Zephyhills Invitational

Honld Photo by Tommy Vincent

Tuesday. With two out in the bottom of the tilth 
and the bases loaded, Duncan lined a hit off the 
loot o( the Maelay pitchor and into loll field

File Photo

Seminole Community College pitcher Robert Hathcock put In a little 
overtime Tuesday, working all 12 innings in the Raiders' 2-1 win over the St 
John's River Community College Vikings. SCC plays at Lake City today.

From Staff ftaporta
SANFORD — Isaac Cruz only had 

one lilt In six trips to the plate 
Tuesday afternoon for the Seminole 
Community College baseball team, 
hut lItiit one hit may rank as one of 
the most Important of the Raiders' 
season.

With scored tied 1-1 and the bases 
loaded lu flit* bottom of the 12tIt 
Inning. Cruz bit a one-out single to 
s c o re  R andy  l la g a r  w ith  th e  
g a in c -w ln n lu g  ru n . liltin g  the  
Raiders lo a 2-1 decision over St. 
Jo h n 's  River Community College In 
u Mid-Florida Conference contest.

The win keeps SCC (1H-15 overall. 
10-6 lu the M-FC) In a three-way 
battle for the conference’s second 
berth In the stale tournam ent with 
Santa Fc (11-7 In the M FC after 
licatlng Florida Community College 
at Jacksonville Tuesday) and Lake 
City (10-5 In the M-FC going Into 
Tuesday's game with Valencia).

FCC-j. ranked No. I In Tuesday's 
s ta te  Jun io r  college poll, leads the 
Mtd-Florlda Conference with a 13-4 
mark.

SCC could make great strifles 
t o w a r d  s e c u r i n g  t h a t  s t a t e 
tournam ent berth over the next 30 
hours, playing a make-up game this 
afternoon at Lake City and traveling 
to Gainesville on Thursday to face 
Santa Fc.

By the same token, the Raiders 
very nearly crippled them selves

SEMINOLE C.C. I, ST. JOHN'S RIVER C.C. I 
St. John'* River CC 000 000 010 000 -  I 10 
SomlnoltCC 001 000 000 001 —  I 7 }

Sear and Ebbert Hathcock and Ray Hagar WP 
—  Hathcock (4 1) LP —  Shray JB — Seminole 
C C . Bew edl and Randy Hagar JB -  St John'* 
River C C . Aleiander HR -  Norte Record* SI 
John t River C C IJ JJ. 0 14 M FC Seminole C C 
II IS. 10 SM FC

Tuesday afternoon, needing 12 In
nings to heat St. Jo h n 's  River (12-23 
overall. 0-14 In the SAC').

The Raiders scored a run belore 
they got a hit Tuesday, lu the 
bottom of third. Oviedo graduate 
Erik Jordan and Johnny Goodrich 
each drew a walk. After H.J. Calapa. 
another Oviedo graduate, hunted 
them up to second and third. Cruz 
g rounded  out to second base, 
allowing Jordan  to score the gam e's 
first run.

Designated hitter Pete Bczcredl 
registered SCC's Itrst hit when he 
singled with one out In the lourtli 
Inning. Bczcredl also doubled lu the 
sixth.

Hy comparison. SCC pitcher Bob 
Huthcock gave up a single to the 
lirst batter he faced — Lyman 
graduate Kevin Sent I — but dld't 
give up a run until the eighth 
inning.

Scott led oil the eighth with a 
single but was forced at second 
when Charles Fadoul attem pted to 
put down a sacrifice built. Edwin 
Gainey then singled Fadoul In

See SCC. Page 3B

BASEBALL
7 30 p m  SUN. National League. Los 

\ugeles  Dodgers al Florida Mat litis. ILI 
BASKETBALL

h p m  WKCF IH. NBA. O rlando  Magic al 
‘ li.iilottc Hoi ne ts .  (I.)

Complete listings on Page 2B

Classic confrontation
H a w k in s ’ s ix th -in n in g  b last leads C ubs by Red Sox
From Staff Reporta

SANFORD — Adam Frank hopes he doesn’t see 
Freddie I lawkins for it while.

Hawkins ripped it two-run home run with one 
oul in the bottom of the sixth Inning as the 
Railroaders Cubs remained undefeated In Salt- 
lord Recreation Department Little Major Baseball 
League play with a 4-2 victory over the 
Smmlland Corporation Red Sox at Ft. Mellon 
Park 's Roy Holler Field Tuesday evening.

Hawkins* blast, his third till ol the game, 
spoiled an excellent pitching performance by 
Frank, who allowed five hits and struck out 1 1 
while walklngjust one.

Frank was matched pilch for pitch by the 
Cubs' Terranc e Daniels, who scattered six hits, 
struck out 13 and walked none In collecting the 
win.

R AILROADERS CUBS 4, SUNNI LAND RED SOX J 
SunmUnd Corporation Red So* 010 001 —  1 i 0
Railroader* Cub* J00 001 —  4 J 1

WP —  Daniel* LP —  Frank IB  —  Red So«. Bennett. Thomp»on; 
Cub*. Hawkln*. Danlet* JB —  none HR —  Cub*. Hawkln* Record* 
—  Sunnlland Corporation Red So* 4 1; Railroaders Cubs* 0

The Cubs arc now 6-0 on the season and alone 
atop the National Division. Trailing the leaders 
arc the Rinker Materials Dodgers (4-1). the Expos 
and the American Legion Cardinals (both 2-3) 
and the Monroe Harbour Pirates (0-5).

The National Division will play a doubleheader . 
on Thursday night at Roy Holler Field.

Al 5:45 p.m.. tlit* Pirates will take on the Expos 
and at 7:45 p.m.. the Dodgers will play the 
Cardinals.

The Red Sox dropped to 4-2 with the loss and 
gives (lie undefeated D.A.V. (Disabled American

Veterans) Royals (6-0) a full two-game lead in the 
American Division. Completing the American 
Division arc the Fisher. Laurence \  Dccn Blue 
Jays  (3-3). the Security National Bank Orioles 
(1-5) and the First Union Bank A's (0-6).

All of the team s will lie lu action Saturday at 
Roy Holler Field. At H a.in., the Cults will host the 
Expos: at 10 a.in., the Dodgers will battle the 
Pirates; at noon, tile Cardinals will face the Blue 
Jays: at 2 p.m., the Royals will tackle I tic Red 
Sox: and at 4 p.m.. the A's will welcome the 
Orioles.

The Cubs took a 2-0 lead In the bottom of the 
first Inning as Daniels led oil with a single and 
scored on a double by Hawkins. Hawkins came 
around on a pair of ground outs by Hettjl Chisolm 
and Jn tcd  Fodder, wlm got the RHI.

The Red Sox cut the lead In half In the lop of 
□ S e e  L ittle Majora, Page 3B
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s Central Morgan a.ae T _ ,
0(i-4Mi.MF(a4Mi.«aTia4-s»aaMa 1

si*ihr*t*-»/i4.C:ii4i . ____
■I Chalet Gamlnl MS 1.40 I K  I _V "
3 Flying Sonova AM M0 M l
I T i i m Ij m  ]  tO U E K
• Q(u)M.t»aniiHJtT(i-n)itr.tt

Seventh raca — 1/A 3: K J t  F
.1 Blllat Hoi Shot 11.00 *40 4.40 BRAI
1 King Kab 3.00 1J0 Call**#
t Wiskar’t BIskat |.K M l tar

. o (M i ii,aa a tat) no* r (art) mi.m • taken s
•lai-aiitiiMa ar* a

ligbthracs— l/l4,Mi st.ts awards
1 El Bravo ir.40 140 AX second
1 Krypto Flak 3.40 140 I.Fla.

*4 Rt'a Reaction 348 l.Man
i 0(1 D U M P  11-3) 4040 T  111-4)181.40 ‘ AMI*

Ntethreco— S/1i,Bi 1140 s.lndk
;4 0ava Shikari 740 740 1.00 S. Uhl
,1 Blllat Boat 140 140 4 0 *
•i BgOaHona 440 7. Baal
! O (M ) 1 AM P ( « )  *448T  (4-A1) 041 AOkal

Mttreea— 1/U.0tl148 « .M h
■4 Gull's Lachlnver 740 040 340 B M
'SFlvestarOenoral 1341 1040 A IM
*4 Katsu Sapper* 440 Neman

0< M l Otaa F (M l M0.40T (0-34)40040 03-11).
imraaa-om,CiH.» •

• Grandmaster Jao 1440 340 140
I Bom Far Fan 440 140 ■
4 My Radee Oal ‘443 I

0(1-4) 3340 F (4-1) 4440 T  (4-1-4) 0M40TT
(AM 4-1-0 M l Jortpat 8X8444* MW

lMhre**-S/H,A: 1140 M jM
4J*y|*yaK*vln 440 343 343 M n
ICnraWMUady 343 340
OBachah Barney • M43 . .

O (M  M443 F (44) 3343T  (4-34)10743 •***>"■
nw v333-im .»t3i43 y » S 2

Bay*' 10a Second round
Juatln Glmelttob (I), Whlppany. N.J.. dal. 

Brant Moran, McQuaanay. Texas. 40. 47

CO LLIO E3AS38ALL
7 p.m. —  SC. Jacksonville al Sooth Florida. 

(Ll.alaoat 11:30 p.m. 
ll p m. —  SUN, Georgia al Georgia Tech

Edmonton al Vancouver, 10:43p.m.. ^-----
I M o l M f l M l i l l

Quebec at Beaten, 7ittp.m.
Chicago at Maw Verh Islander*. 7:43 p m
Oatrnit at Tatnda Bay. f i l l  Mt< 
Washington Bt Ntnoditpiil a  7i4Bp.m. Teply, Monroeville, Fa., I -4.71.43.

Mika Ruaaall (0), Bloomfield Hill*, Mich., 
daf. Tiny Flceuta, Monterey, Calif.. 4-1, 44, 
4-4.

Jaka Fallen. Fori land. Ora., dat. Chriillan 
Jordan. Gettysburg. Md., A0, At.

Tripp Fhiilipa. Charlotte. NC., daf. Blake 
McMaana. Knaxvllto, Term., 14, * 3,4 4.

Atex Kim. Potomac. Md.. dat. Cory Ouy. 
Forfeit Valley, Ga , la , 4 4.4-3.

Mika Bryan. Camarillo. Calif., daf. Mart 
Urtalen yh. Lake Mery. 4-t.ao.a-i.

Bek Bryan. Camarillo. Calif., daf. Shawn 
Stmmena. kumtvilte. Minn.. 4-1.4-1.

Mart U uahrln (7). Greendele, Write., daf. 
Kan Fonatt, tt. Levi*. Me., i-a. as. a-3.

Ty  BraawoK, Umatttu. dat. Brton-Oavid
Ut, Apapka.det.4-i.l-4.t4.

Ryan Matter* (t). San Jeta, Calif., daf.. 
■rW V 3 w M ll .WkRii Ha i an. 4-4. A l.

New Vert 1 3 1033 -
Baltimore 3 I OW 1

Saa?i»*'k-yvFBt h fi«i
4p Jh. —  SUN. NBA Action. ait* at 1 a m.

°*“ ***■*'
BOXING

J :X  a.m. —  ESFN, Haavywalghtt: Joe 
Hippy*. Kevin Ward

Seattle 8. Toronto 1
Toronto (Latter Ml* ai'lootlte (Boole 144). 

l:3Sp.m.
New Vert (AkkoH MS) at Cleveland 

(Mutual), 7:00 p.m.
Taaa* (Lolkrandt is 7) at Baitlmara 

(Muaalna 13 S).7:3f pjn.
Chicago (McCaaklil 13-11) at MMnaaata 

(Dethelea 4-7), 3:30 p.m.
Beaton (VMa 13-11) at Kanaaa City (Cana 

17-W).0i30p.m. .  - . Kn Uj
Detroit (Krueger 134) at Oakland (Darling 

is-tai. to :0  p.m.
Milwaukee (IMrod 11 1) at Cel Hernia

(Finley 711), W.Mpm.____
Chicago (Femandu a il) at Mlnnaaata 

(Mahomet 34), 11 IS pjn.
Oatroii (Doherty 74) at Oakland (AOavte

7-31.3:11p.m.
Now fort (MM Met la 3-1) at Oavatand 

(Blotachl 141.7:00 pjn.
Beaton (Hetkofh 04) at Kanaaa City 

(Ovhicia 74), 4:14 p.m.
NATIONAL LEAGUC
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Teetday night ■
Flrtl race-1/14,3:1144 

4Mt Bill* 14.10 IO N  5.10
5S| Whltrar If.00 5 40
3 Atwood Malta 4.40

Q (4 0) 71.01 F 04-5) f 1.44T  (*-3-1)711.00
Second race -  l/t. D: 10.54

4 Smoke Urn Lance 1040 11.00 11.40
IWhaDet 1440 1740
IC R 'tM luA n n B  440
Q (14) 117.40 F  (4-1) 100.40 T  (4-1-1) 15M.M 

OD (4 4) 110.40 3 (4 -M -l) 1715.44
Third race-S/14.D: 51.70 

I Jg'» Laapnhound* 4.00 1.40 3.40
5 Kenel't Clutch 
1 Aspen Magic

0(1-3) 1740 F  (15) 41.00 T  (1-0-1) I 
Fourth race —  3/14. A: 51.11 

I Cr'» Sun Downer 4.K 3.N 140
1 Arlene Shikari 11.00 1140
1 Jrm 'i Scooter 340
Q ( l - l )  1740 F  (1-1) 3440 T  (1-1-1) 11140 

Fifth race-0/14. Mt 11.77 
1S| Swlfty 140 440 440
4 Docs Bek Millar

Mrllnat p 
Whiter ph 
Gottp 
LHrrlsph 
Worrallp

100 1 
I 11 0 
0 0 0 0  
10 10 

0 0 0  0

Armstrp
McCIrap
Lawl*
Carr2
Aquino p 
Hitman itmanp 
Brllay ph 

Total*

5 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
10 0 0 

51 1 I  5

U »  Angela*

' DF -  Lo» Angala* 1. Florida I. L O B -  Lo» 
Angeles 0. Florida 7. IB  -  Butler (I ), Platte 
(I), Pme (1), Felix (1). C l -  Pose (51, 
M aged an (1). SF —  Karra*. Marlhwt.

540 140
Martinet W,1-0 
Oott
Worrell S,1

Armstrong L.O)
McClure
Lewi*

— —noTTm^n
Balk — Lewi*.

N R E R •B so

4 4 1 1 4 f
1 0 0 0 1 3
1 3 0 0 0 1

4 11 4 4 4 1 4
1-3 1 0 0 0 0
11 0 0 0 0 0

1 1-1 t 0 0 3 1
1-1 0 0 e 0 1

t; First, Williams: 
Second, Darling: Third. PulM.

T—5:10. A —45410.

Rook*. Spring Valley,Oa.,4-1, A l.
Ofrtt'li*

Staphy Halted (11, Cypres*, Texas. d*l. Ivy 
Vang, Ha *

Cattgory 
Gtmfli .......

V I
1

beet
100

career
1,704

At-batE............. 5 647 6i466
Runs................ 2 133 1,138
Hits................. 2 104 1,023
RBI.................. 3 71 688
Doublgs........... 0 38 315
Triplgg............. 0 13 06
Homo rung....... 1 18 106
8teils.............. 1 00 730
Average........... .400 .334 M7

Tim VUInM

Wang. Haverford, Pa., 04.0-5.
Jody Anglin, Bronx, NY., dot. Annlca 

Cooper, Ooneva. III., 4 1 ,4 i .

Brandi Freudenberg (4), Orange. Calll., 
dat. Jemdter Hataor. Stockton. Cold.. AA Al.

Mary Cardsle Whlt* (I). dal. Kelli Heaton. 
Aiken, SC., A3,4-4.

Katherine Nasser. Arlington Holghts. III., 
kf. Rakye Fortor. NJWIamt. At, AS.
Amanda Augustus (1). Rancho Palos 

, Cellt., dot. Oonnle Btoocfcer, Indian

BASIBALL 
American League

CALIFORNIA ANOIL3 -  Placed Scott 
Lewis, pitcher, on the IS-day disabled lltl, 
retroactive lo April I. Transferred the 
contract ot Pot# Jenlckl, pltchor, from Cedar 
Rapids ot the Midwest League to Palm 
Springs of the California League.

CLEVELAND INDIANS -  Signed Cartes 
Btarge, second baseman, to a tour year

apod*. ind.Ai.ai.
Cana Heckler. Myrtle Beach. Calll.. dat. 

(Ragan Mttter (7), Stead. 74 (711. AO.
Lilia Ostertoh (If, Columbus. Ohio. dal. 

Amanda larked, Large. 41. a 1.
Otds'14*

Third round
Samantha Reeve*. Lake Oswego. Ora., dat. 

Kdsty (tested (7), Bradenton. * 5.41. 
RdaNna Trtska (4), Bradenton, dot. Christo 

vALAI.

contract extension through 1003. Signed Bob 
.......... ............  - “ chars, toMllackl and Matt Young, pile 

minor league contract*.

CHICAGO CUBS -  Announced the re
tirement ot Dave Smith, pitcher.

BASKETBALL
National Basketball Assactotton 

NEW YORK KNICKS -  Activated Eric 
Anderson, forward, from thi Injured list.

Hedy Parkinson (I). Cherry Hill. N.J., dal. 
drta Engel. (Man Ellyn. III., At, 7 5.
Erin Boise lair (3). Agowra. Calll.. del. Kelli

Placed Bo Kimble, guard, on the tn|ur#d 11*1. 
PORTLAND TRAIL BLASERS -  Placed

Mayas, Munster, Ind.. 44, Al.
. Aursndrn  Nerves* (t), Delray leach, dal. 
Becky Vamum, Colorado Spring*. Colo., a 5. 
34. A3.

(4).
Caspar City, AI.AI.

Julia Ddty (1). Ashland. Ky.. dal. Brte
Rlppnar, Chico. Calll.. 74 (7-11.4 4 

Kim i

Clyde D re tier, guard, on the Injured list. 
Cantteental Basketball Atsectetten 

QUAD CITY THUN DIB -  Placed Tim 
Anderson, forward, on !h# ln|urtd list. 
Activated Ragote Fox, forward 

WICHITA FALLS TBKANI -  Activated 
Elston Tumar, forward.

United State* Basketball League 
DAYTONA BBACH HOOTERS -  Named 

Dan Ryan public relations director.

xPlttsbt-gh 
Washington 
NY Islander* 
Now Jersey 
NY Rangers 
Philadelphia

1

Gatos (I), Orandvllle, Mich., daf. 
Jenny Milter, Savannah»i .4-1,4-3.

Bays* lit Second round 
Eddie Jacques (1). Huntsville. Ala., dal. 

Ban Wenger, Miami. 14.71.44.
B.J. Steam* (7), Ssmtosto, dat. Marcus 

Plum, Miami, 4-4, At.
Atex Rekarman, Brooklyn. NY., dal. Paul 

Oalditelti (4), Rockviite, Md.. 34. 4 A 74
(7-3).

Michael Jessup. Saratoga, Calif., dal. Erik
ireetPali.............

FOOTBALL
National Football Leases 

BUFFALO BILLS -  Signed Tom

MCMKAOcT'BEARS  -  Signed Stay*
McMIchetl. datenslvo tackle, to a twoyear 
contract.

DETROIT LIONS -  Signed Bill Frellc and 
Dave Richard*, guards, io throa-yaar con 
tract* and William White, defensive back, to

Nlngard. Groat Falls. Va., AA 44.
Cadi Mamllt, Los AngateA Cellt., dr*. 

Derok Pape, Ojal. CMlf.. 44. Al.
Eric Tains (I). Jarsay City. N.J.» dal. 

David Sutton. Carolina. PR.. 44, Al.
Rsbarte Bra taaa. Tterra Varda, dat. Jack 

Wktgham, Lake Mary, AS. AA 
Tyllr Jlmanat. Dallas. TaxaA del. Misha 

Patecak. Atherton. Call!.. AX 44.4-4.
‘ Wayne Batch (31, Aventura, dat. Travis 
Mutsrt, ISaptss. 4-A n .

Eric Un, Anahalm, Calll., dut. Jack 
Brastngtan, Miami. 44. AX 7-s.

John Riddick (4), Defray Beach, dal. Zak 
Blanchard. New I bane. La., AX 4-1.

Arturo Ziaaid, Kay Biacayne. dal. Phil 
Tseng. La* AngateA Calll., 34. AA 4-1.

Scott Humphries (I), Alamo. Calll., dal. 
Bill Oluck, St.LaulA Me.. AX 44.

Oton Whiner. Cypress. Cellt., daf. Toryn 
Burgh, Beca Raton. A4.41.

Peul Hartanyl, Potomac. Md.. dat. Sargte 
Aye, Bradenton, a a  44.7-S.

Cheng Che. Glendale, Cellt., dat. Adam 
Noel. Tulsa. Okie.. 44.4 a

a tweyaer contract.
OBIINI

- Resigned Gerald

Signed

(441. AX
Hyon Yoo. Rockviite. Md., dal. Joseph 

Altman. Lancaster, Pa.. 74. Al.
Brendan Kramer (4), dat. Dennis Chang. 

Rancho Palo* Varda*. Calif.. AX 7-S.
Rafael Jordan (S), Rto PtodraA PR., dal. 

Jaromy Teswuldt. Ball Canyon. Calif., A4. 
Al.

Alsxandsr Lakes tt. Caspar City, def. Chris 
SandA La* Gatos. Cellt.. 44,7X41.

Jordan Wile. Rivervate. N.J., dal. Jakub

_____ J BAY PACKBBS -  Signed Rsggte
White, defensive end. to a four-year contract. 
Re signed Jam** Campon, a  

LOS ANQELISRAMS — I 
Robinson, datenslvo end.

PHILADELPHIA EAGLES -  Named 
Bobby Hammond offensive speclel team*
CQICtl CkuHih LMfM

BRITISH COLUMBIA LIONS -  
Rob Prodanovlc. datenslvo lack I*.

Anna Football Lasses 
CLEVELAND THUNDEEEOLTS -  An

nouncod ttw retirement of Oaerga Cooper, 
fullback llnabackar. to become the running 
back and I Inobockar coach.

HOCKEY

NEW YOAKRA NoT r7 -C a l ted up Corey 
Hlrsch. goaltendar, from Binghamton ot th* 
American Hockey League.

PHILADELPHIA PLYBE3 -  Agreed to 
terms with Arl Brlmanls. datansaman, and 
assigned him to Harahoy ot th* American 
Hockey League.

SOCCIB 
U.l. Soccer

U.S. SOCCER FEDERATION -  Nomad
Slgl Schmid assistant coach of th* U.S. 
national loom.

IT y m A D to  , I

California
Chic***Oildtnrl
Soattte 
Taxes 
Karnes Ctty

3:10 p.m. —  ESPN. San Francisco at St.

7TBALL
-  ESPN. Coll***. UCLA at

BASEBALL
7 p.m. -  WOTO Am (540). Lo* Anpate*

( I T  BALL
W m  p.m. -  WDBO-AM (383). NBA. 

Ortondo ot Charted*, progamo 8:38 p.m. 
MI3CELLANBOU8

W L NX ea
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t g 1433 w
1 8 1433 to
i i J83 i
i t J88 1
8 1 433 m

J) 1 433 m
W L Pet. oo

1 • 1433 —
1 8 1433 —

1 ) 433 vs
1 t 433 to
8 1 433 i
8 1 433 i
3 3 488 us

Colorado (Bulfln 14) ot Now York 
(SokortaganAS). l:4Sp.m.

Attente (Avery n III ot CMcoga (Hlbkord
W 7).|:M P4N.

Montreal IK.Hill 184) al Cincinnati 
(Smiley 88). 7:81 pjn.

Sat AngMsa (Ko.Groa* A ll) ot Ftortdo 
(HaoMMOd7-t8),7iMp-«X 

PklloGstpMa (D Jackson All) at Houston
(Harnteckf itl.l Ma m.

Son Frond sc* (WWsan a to) at SI. Louis J M

(NskhsU I M l) at 
(koickor 1AI4), U U p m  

Son Francisco (Block IS II) et St. Lou)*
(Mograno 11). l:SSp.m.

Son Otego (Or.Harris 43) at Pittsburgh 
(Walk 184). l.Mp m Fboonli

Los Angote* (C(Candtotti It IS) at Attente 
(Otevlno SOI). 7:48 p.m.
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Sanford rookie pilot W athen posts fourth Run- About victory
lyM U LM M IM U A
Special to tha Herald

NEW SMYRBA BEACH -  Sanford’a Mike 
Wathen took command at the halfway point and 
went on to win the Action Performance 20-lap 
Spring Run-About championship last Saturday 
night. April 3. at New 8tnyma Speedway.

Wathen. who started the race from the eighth 
position of the 14-car field, took over second place 
on the sixth lap. Pour laps later. Wathen passed 
leader Chuck Vota with an Inside move coming 
out of turn four and took over the point.

Holding off a hue race challenge by Brian 
Schlimmer (the winner of the Spring Classic the 
previous evening at Orlando Speedworld), 
Wathen took the checkers for his fourth win of 
the season.

"I'm  real excited about my progreaa and this 
class,*' said Wathen. 26, who has been racing for 
about six months. "In IS races. I have four wins 
and two seconds. I'm racing a  *77 Olds that only 
cost me $400. This Is a real good division to start 
In.

"As soon as I get some more experience, 1*11 be 
moving up to the Bomber class."

The Run-About class Is for novice drivers only. 
They run street-legal American cars with a 
100-Inch wheelbase.

Trailing Wathen and Schlimmer to victory lane 
were Lee Wagner. Brett Weber, and Vem Porter.

For the second time In the same weekend, 
Wayne Anderson took top honors In the Late 
Model division. Fresh off or a  win Friday night at 
the Orlando facility. Anderson repeated the feat 
Saturday night a t New Smyrna.

Anderson, who started the race from the fourth 
position, took the lead before pie completion of 
the first lap. He then went on to lead every circuit 
to score his sixth win of the season.

"I’m real pleased with the way the season Is 
going," said Anderson, who Is the current 
FA8CAR Late Model points leader. "Out of 40 
races, I have 11 wins and SO top-five finishes. I 
have to give my dad a lot of credit for this. He's 
helping us set the car up and giving me some 
good driving advice."

Anderson s dad, Dick, Is a legend In his own 
right In short-track stockcar racing and still 
competes on a weekly basts.

Anderson was trailed across the finish line by 
David Rogers, Bobby Blake. Greg Froemmlng, 
and James Tucker Jr.

Ted Vulplus was the winner of the Mini-Stock

feature with Jerry Symons, Bobby Sears. J.D. 
Duncan, and Don Home rounding out the top 
five.

Bill Loomis led every lap to win the Sportsman 
main event. Finishing second through fifth were, 
respectively. Dale Howard. Tony Johnson. Dale 
Clauser. and David LeBeau.

Wally Semrow outdueled Johnny Mitchell to 
win his seventh Bomber race of the season. 
Chasing Semrow and Mitchell to victory lane 
were Mike Peppier, Dee Napier, and David Oould.

Dave Savickl won the Modified classic with 
Sanford's John Ripley, Mike Fitch, Wayne Parker, 
and Bob Rainey In tow.

For the second consecutive week. Keith Balga 
took top honors In Limited Late Model action. 
Finishing behind Balga were Jacob Warren, 
Michael Williams, Jeff Kolp, and Eddie Rice.

Volusia division pacesetters add to leads
BARBERVILLE — Brothers David and 

Tony Ponder as well as Jay Whitaker 
extended their leads In the 1993 track 
points standings after winning their re
spective division's races for the second 
straight week last Salurdsy night, April 3, at 
Volusia County Speedway.

Tony Ponder of DeLand claimed the- 
30-lap Late model Stock trophy for the 
recond straight week (boosting his divi
sion-leading points total to 360) while 
division newcomer Scott Lagassee slipped 
Into second place ahead of Mike Hunter of 
DeLeon Springs.

Two weeks Into the Besson, which will not 
conclude until Saturday, Sept. 18, Hunter 
trails Ponder by 25 points, 360-335. Wayne 
Lockett moved Into third place (315 points) 
while Donnie Qleasner is now fourth (293). 
Legasaee, on the strength of hts second-

place finish Saturday, is now fifth (170).
David Ponder, also of DeLand. hit the 

winner's circle at Volusia for the second 
straight week, claiming the hardware for the 
victory at the 15-lap Sportsman Division 
with his Steel & Post-sponsored No. 26.

Ponder sits stop the Sportsman list with 
360 points with Rusty Ebersoie, second to 

on the track two weeks in a row. is

(316) and Robert U tte r (310) are battling It 
out for fourth and fifth.

John Gamble's gift win in the Florida 
Modified division main event, after leders 
Wayne Heck.: and Ed Wood hit the wall 
coming out of turn four on the last of 20 laps 
last Saturday was good enough to move 
Oambfe Into second place in the points

20 points back at 340.
Two-time third-place finisher Karl Stairs is 

third in the points etatxUngs (330) while Bill 
Morris (320) has finished fourth two weeks 
in a raw. Bari Mark of DeLand. having early 
engine problems. Is now fifth (305).

Whitaker, another DeLand driver, claimed 
his second straight win over Deltona's Oene 
Mennlng and the rest of the pack In the 
Hobby Stock division to take a  30-point lead 
over Mennlng In the points standings 
(360-340).

Third to J.D. Clark (330) while Jim  Butler

Oambe's 336 (Mints trails only the total of 
David tndtveri (350), winner of the division's 
season-opening race. Ted Richard moves 
into third (330) while Woodring and Mike 
Ouatnaugh are tied for fourth (330). Bob 
MacKensie to right behind the two (292).

Chris Lawrence, winner of the season 
opener for Street Stocks, got a  little help 
from fellow racer Jim m y Hefftoer last 
Saturday night when his No. 63 Camara 
couldn't make the feature event.

Earnhardt, Wallace top Winston Cup standings

DAYTONA BEACH -  Two 
former champions are locked In 
an early duel for the lead in the 
NASCAR Winston Cup points 
chase.

Five-tim e cham pion Dale 
Earnhardt leads the standings 
with 979 points after the six 
races of the 30-race, $26.5 mil
lion season. Rusty Wallace, 
whose victory In Sunday's Food

Seminoles-
Continued from  IB

Leading Seminole was winning pitcher 
Rob Morgan (6-2). who scattered eight hits 
over seven Innings, striking out six and 
walking two. one Intentionally.

"Wc were short on pitching coming Into 
yesterday's game (With Florida High)." 
Powers said. "We had played Friday and 
Saturday. But (Jeremy) Chunat pitched well 
last night and Morgan pitched well tonight. 
And Todd Braden will go tommorrow.

"The kids have really come through for 
us. We're facing topnotch competition and 
the kids are playing real well."

Tucker Barr gave Maclay a 1-0 lead when 
hit a home run with two outs In the top of 
the first Inning. Seminole came back In the 
bottom of the second Inning, when Phillip 
King drew a two-out walk and David 
Eckstein launched a two-run home run.

Maclay tied the score with a run in the top 
of the fifth but 8emlnoie again answered 
with two runs in the bottom hair of the 
inning.

With one out. Matt Dtemer was hit by a 
pitch. An out later. Chunat reached on an 
error and John Lugertng walked to load the 
bases. Tony Duncan then hit line drive off of 
the pitcher's foot and Into left field, scoring 
Dlemer and Chunat.

The Tribe added a run in the sixth Inning. 
King led off with a walk, took second on a 
balk, advanced to third on Eckstein's 
sacrifice bunt, and acoried on Diemer'a 
single down the left field line.

Matt Freeman and Cory Gochec also hit 
singles for the Seminoles.

City 500 at Bristol (Trim.) In
ternational Raceway made him 
the first double winner of the 
season, has932.

The 47>polnt difference be
tween Earnhardt and Wallace, 
the 1989 NASCAR Winston Cup 
champion, represents the dif
ference between' the first and 
ninth place in a race.

"I think It’d be great for 
everybody if It came down to me 
and Rusty at the end of the 

said Earnhardt, who

has been a friend of Wallace for 
many years.

"We’ve still got a  long way to 
go and there are a  lot of food 
teams that will be in the hunt 
before it's  all over. Still, I think 
everybody would really eq|oy 
watching an Barnhardt-Wallace 
battle. In fact, I don't think 
anybody would eqjoy It more 
than Earnhardt and Wallace," 
Earnhardt said.

Geoff Bodlne to third with $61

Martin to fourth 
with 866 and Davey Allison to 
fifth with 804.

Rounding out the top 10 are 
Dale Ja rre tt 802: Morgan Shep
herd, 798; Ryle Petty. 774: Jeff 
O o rd o n , 74 4  a n d  J im m y  
Spencer. 738.

E a r n h a r d t  le a d s  w ith  
In winnings. Daytona 

Jarrett to second 
with $380,385 and Wallace has 
$300,045.

s e e Majors
second

base. An out later. Lake Mary graduate 
Chad Ebbert hit a single to center field, 
scoring Fadou) with the tying run.

Kandy Hager led off the bottom of the 
* 12th with a double to left ftejUL ^Iter Jordan 

was intentionally walked, the taro advanced 
on a successful-double,J steal. Johnny

the second Inning. Donald White led off 
the Inning with a ’slngle. White then stole 
second and continued all the way home as 
the.Cuba catcher's throwsoiled Into center 
field for an error. • - ----  . V
.. That'S the way thr-eom trim nalned until 
the sixth inning as Frank and Daniels took

Goodrich then was Intentionally walked to The Red Sox finally got something going
set up the force play. Calapa was retired on 
a fly to left field before Crus delivered the 
game-winning hit.

The Raiders dodged several bullets before 
pulling out the win. In the second Inning. 
Josh Alexander hit a one-out triple for St. 
John 's but was thrown out at the plate by 
third baseman Rick Eckstein when Alex
ander tried to score on a ground ball.

St. John 's loaded the bases in the seventh 
on two walks and an error by Crus. But the 
Raiders escaped that jam when Jordan, the 
Raider left fielder, cauriit a line drive by Rob 
Gore and threw out Ebbert. who tried to tag 
up and score on the play.

Beseredi was the only Raider with more 
than one hit. Randy 
scored a run while 
scored a run. Crus was credited with two 
RBI and a single. Ray Hagar and Goodrich 
each hit a single.

For St. John's. Scott had three singles. 
Alexander hit a triple. Fadou) singled and 
scored a run. Ebbert had a single and an 
RBI. Gainey and Mike Wlggs each added a

in the too of the sixth Inning. With one out. 
Jim m y Franklin singled, went to second on 
a  wild pitch and stole third base. After

nly Raid 
Hagar

Jordan

another out. Frank tied the game with a 
single, scoring Franklin.

Tne Cuba got the winning runs in the 
bottom of the sixth inning when, with one 
out. Daniels doubled and stole third base 
before scoring ahead of Hawkins'home run.

Doing the damage for the winner's were 
Hawkins (home run. double, single, two 
rxms, thfee RBI). Daniels (double, single, two 
runs) and Redder (RBI).

Providing the offense for the Red Sox were 
Bud Bennett and T J . Thompson (one 
double each). White and Franklin (one 
single and one run scored each). Frank 
(single, RBI) and Justin Erickson (single).

Anderson survives 
late-race challenge 
in La*e Model win

By RAUL MABSBBUA
Special to the Herald_________

ORLANDO -  Wildwood's 
Wayne Anderson led every 
circuit to win the Sonny King 
Orange Bulck 25-lap Late 
Mode (feature event last Friday 
night. April 2. a t Orlando 
Speedworld.

Anderson, who started the 
race on the outside pole, 
quickly Jumped to a three-car 
advantage ober the rest of the 
field. A caution-free race 
allowed Anderson to extend 
h is lead to about 15-car 
lengths by the halfway point.

Suddenly. Don Fenn. who 
was running a distant second, 
made a charge at Anderson 
and closed on the leader's rear 
bumper with five laps to go.

crew does a real good Job of 
keeping tt race ready. That 
takes s lot of responsibility off 
of me and I can concentrate on 
racing."

Following Anderson and 
Fenn to the checkers were 
David King. Tank Tucker Jr., 
and Eddie Perry.

Barbara Pierce outdueled 
Paul Coigan and BUI Loomis to 
score her first win of the 
season In Sportsman action. 
Fourth place went to Walt 
L o g g t n s  w i t h  C h u c k  
Me Roberts taking fifth.

Oary Schllchter dominated 
racing action In the Limited 
Late Model division to win his 
first ever feature at the Or
lando speed plant. Rounding 

five, Inout the top five. In order of 
finish, were Jacob Warren, 

D e sp ite  s e v e ra l 'la p s  o f Mike Todd, Tommy Peters, 
door-to-door racing. Anderson and Jeff Kolp. 
was able to hold off the charge Jessie  Pennington w ent

green flag to checkers to score 
nto first ever win the Bomber 
division. John Smith. Wally 
Semrow. David Gould, and 
Darren Oould trailed Pen
nington across the finish line.

charge
and made his fifth trip of the 
season to victory fame.

"The car was Just outstand
ing tonight" said Anderson, 
the curren t FASCAR Late 
Model points leader. "The

( N A P A >
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|The Kitchen Is the 
heart of the home. 
With some creative 
and functional de
signing, the kitchen 
will oftentimes bring 
about that certain 
flow that will follow 
through the rest of 
your home, j

Renaissance
RETIREMENT LIVING COMMUNITY

Kitchen designer’s cooking motto: 
’Be Impressive, but make it easy’

euch full schedules, finding that 
family time together can be 
quite an undertaking at times, 
however, quality time In their 
personal lives Is of the utmost 
importance. Dinner time Is one 
of their "come together" family 
times. So. with that In mind. 
Jeana makes sure she has some
thing pleasing and delicious 
prepared. Ana with the vast 
array of clients she has. Jeana 
has been able to pick up on some 
new and exciting recipes. Her 
motto where cooking Is con
cerned is' "Be Impressive, but 
makelteasyt"

Je a n a 's  favorite Low Pat

H fM O onw pondrtt "The kitchen is the heart of the
. home. With some creative and

SANFORD — Jeana Morrison's functional designing, the kitchen 
life definitely revolves around will oftentimes bring about that 
L,“ L"  As the owner and certain flow that will follow 

if Kitchen and Bath through the rest of your home." 
er expertise tn custom says Jeana. 
esfgnlaf la In high J e a n a  and h er husband . 
"I began my own Danny, have been married for 11 
hre yean  ago on a  years. Like Jeana. he also owns 
basis only. However, nls own business. For nine 
te grace of God and years. Morrison Landscape 
u my business has Maintenance has been in opera* 
a  ftiU*dme career." bon here In Sanford. They have
side by side with her one son. Danny Jr., who works 
ana can aocompl**!* with his father in the landscape 
aa found to be almost business.
's  desire, the dream With Jeana and Danny having

Doesn't enjoy 
living alone 
anymore?
Is tired of 
preparing 
meals?
Needs help 
getting to 
doctors, banks 
and grocery 
stores?

part-time

entrees
assistance 
with taking 
medications?

Easter dinner usually has 
mb. bam or turkey as tbs 1 Tbsp. Dtyon mustard 

1 egg. beaten 
1 tap. sugar 
1 tap. tarragon 
VS tap. salt

Vi cup lemon Juke 
Yi cup olive oil
1 Tbsp. Kitchen Bouquet 
warning sauce 
3 doves garlic, minced 
ltsp.fteahroaemary 
to tap. salt 
to tap. pepper
Combine all marinade Ingre*

1 cup aharp cheese, grated 
Place carrots and onion In 

1 to-quart casserole. Four salt 
water over carrots. Cover, with 
plastic wrap. Microwave on 100 
percent power, 5*7 minutes. 
Allow to stand B minutes, before 
draining. Combine mayonnaise, 
mustard, egg, and seasonings 
Add to carrots. Mix thoroughly. 
Microwave on 70 percent power. 
S minutes. Top with cheese. Let 
stand, covered. 3-4 minutes or 
until cheese begins to mHt.

and a great savings tn ffff* and 
energy. The standing time for 
each of the larger cuts wfll allow 
you plenty of time to microwave 
vegetables, the salad he 
prepared well tn advance, eo the 
meals will not rsqulrs the cook 
to spend the whole dey In the
kitchen. It's all a  matter  of until 
timing and pfenning. . or B-
B O I f t t L m  M AM  W I T H  over. 
C H EU Y O LA S S  and a

l 2-5 lb. (Ull cooked boor  lose has 
or canned ham from i

Glaxo TtflU
1 jar (12 ox.) cherry preserves Tut
1 Tbsp. Dijon mustard boon
to cup red wine vinegar a  *
Combine all glass fitoaB ssB  hawn

in 1-quart measure. tSerearavo STl
on 100 percent power B*7 to
m in u te s  o r u n ti l  s l ig h tly  jufes

Well —19 minutes per pound 
T u rn  leg  o v e r, h a lfw ay  
trough cooking. Allow to stand, 
atosd with foil. 15-20 minutes

Renaissance
Retirement Community 

300 W. Airport Blvd. 
Sanford, FL 32773 

(407)323-7306

□  Please send me
more information

□  Call me to schedule 
a Complimentary 
Luncheon and Ibur
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Happy smokers have no 
desire to aive u d  weeds

Easter 
treats 
for kids DBA* ABBTt You (old "A 

Moderate Texan In Freeport" 
you had never heard anyone say, 
"Gee. I'm glad I'm a smoker."

Weil, now you've heard it. 
That's not all. Not only am I glad 
I smoke. I'm glad I do a number 
of other things some folks might 
consider evil — or bad for my 
health. I also have a few drinks 
occasionally — and there have 
been times when I've had one 
too many. I also eat ham and 
eggs — fried In butter — and I 
love steak and baked potatoes 
with plenty of sour cream.

In case you think I'm some 
kind of kook. I'm a happily 
married, 60-year-o!d man. I 
finished college with an M.A. 
and B.A.. and recently retired 
from a long career In law 
enforcement. On retiring. I had 
almost nine months work of sick 
leave on the books because I had 
never taken any time off for 
illness. (So much for the theory 
tha t sm okers cost Industry 
billions of dollars a year due to 
Illness.)

Abbv, everybody has to die of 
something, and I would much 
rather enjoy my time on earth 
and die a little earlier than live a 
few more years and deprive 
myself of the things I enjoy.

SACSAMBNTO
DEAJt ALt Wall, I asked far 

It. Hara'a another latter la  
sspport of esaokersi

DEAR ABBTt My daughter. In 
her 20s. had terminal breast 
cancer and she never smoked. I 
am a smoker, and we smokers 
are such amicable and gracious 
people that we do not lambaste 
others.

When my daughter was In 
Shands Hospital In Gainesville. 
Fla., It was the smokers who 
came by her room asking If I 
needed anything from town. It 
was the smokers — though they 
were strangers — who peeked In 
to offer comfort when things 
looked bleak.

At Emory, where my daughter 
received her bone m arrow 
transplant, the smokers found a 
place for me to stay — at no cost 
— and smokers were welcomed!

Smokers have a special com
radeship. Not only do we smoke 
together, we com m unicate. 
Wherever you non-smokers put 
us. we huddle together and 
share our experiences as "social 
outcasts."

JAfnCBWlNOABO, 
PROUD SMOKES

Treat •filled, decorated baskets 
for the children are a popular 
part of the Easter celebration. 
This year, tuck a wrapped Hip- 
plty Hopplty Pop or Egg Into 
your child's Easter basket. They 
will be delighted to discover 
t h e i r  f a v o r i t e  c e r e a l  — 
marshmallow treats shaped and 
decorated with colorful candy 
sprinkles. The mixture can even 
be formed Into miniature candy 
baskets, a  unique treat Idea for 
birthday parties or classroom 
celebrations.

One recipe makes 12 pops, 
eggs or mini-baskets. Home 
economists recommend using 
the microwave oven to prepare 
this recipe. After portioning, the 
Individusl treats can be re- 
w arm ed, If needed, In the 
microwave oven for easier 
shaping and handling. Also, 
light com syrup can be warmed 
In the microwave oven and 
brushed lightly over the shapes 
before rolling them in the candy 
decorations. _
UPPITY KOPPITY TREATS 

Pops. Eggs or Mini-Baskets 
(makes 12)

M cup margsrtne or butter 
1 pkg. (10 os., about 40) 

regular marshmallows or 4 cups 
miniature marshmallows 

6 cups oven toasted rice cereal 
Colored candy sprinkles or 

assorted candles (for the mini-

Furthermore. I firmly believe 
that heredity plays a major role 
In how long we live — not diet 
and  exercise . Jogging and 
aerobics, or any of the other 
foolishness that health freaks 
advocate for longevity. (In
cidentally. I notice a lot of folks 
die of heart a ttacks while 
exercising.)

My dad Is 86. and he shoots 
pool every night at his senior 
center clubhouse. He Is one of 12 
kids, and with the exception of 
two who died accidentally, they 
all lived Into their 80s and 90s 
whether they smoked or not.

Since I don't agree with you. 
you probably won't print this, 
but I feel better for having 
written It. By the way. I've left 
Instructions for my obituary to 
readt "No matter what he died 
from, smoking didn't kill him."

shaped as they cool. Cool com
pletely. Cover tightly. If using for 
Easter baskets, wrap Individual 
treats In clear plastic wrap.

Micro-Tip — l i k t a t u g i  Did 
you know that the microwave 
oven reheats most foods without 
loss of flavor or texture? When 
conflicting schedules prevent a 
coordinated mealtime, put an 
I n d iv id u a l  p o r t io n  on  a 
mlcrowaveable plate for the 
latecomer. Cover and refrigerate. 
Then reheat, covered, when 
needed. The microwave oven 
becomes your short-order cook.

baskets)
1. Microwave margarine and 

marshmallows at High (BOO

Eercent) In large glass mixing 
owl for 2 minutes. Stir to 
combine. Mlctowave at high 1 Vh 

to 2 minutes longer. Stir until 
smooth.

2. Add cereal. Stir until well 
coated, quickly divide warm 
mixture Into 12 portions on 
buttered surface (about V* cup 
each). With buttered hands 
shape as desired. Roll warm 
shapes In candy sprinkles. Re
warm individual treats In the 
microwave oven for up to 10 
seconds, if needed, for easier 
handling.

3. Insert wooden sticks, If 
making pops. If making mini- 
baskets. mixture can be re-

Cubed Steak and Mushrooms is 
one of her favorites. This recipe 
falls Into her category of easy. A 
few minutes of preparation in 
the morning, then put entire pan 
In the refrigerator. You can go on 
about your busy day and when 
you return home, you simply 
remove the pan from the refrig
erator. add the mushrooms and 
simmer on a medium heat for 
about 20 minutes. "Your family 
will think you've been cooking 
all afternoon."

Bobble’s Sweet Potato Casse
role Is almost always requested 
when there Is a  function that 
r e q u ir e s  a c o v e re d  d is h .
"Everyone really raves about Its drippings 
s w e e t ,  n u t t y  t a s t e . "  lVhlarg 
Impressive, yet easy, that is how To prep 
Jeans describes Broccoli Stuffed cooking, 
Shells. This recipe ts-Juft^wbn- leaves. Wi

about 2 tablespoons broccoli- 
cheese mixture.

In medium bow), combine 
tomatoes, sauteed onion and 
salad dressing mix: mix well. 
Pour one third of the tomato 
mixture Into 13x9-lnch baking 
dish. Arrange Ailed shells In 
dish. Spoon remaining tomato 
mixture over top. Sprinkle with 
Parmesan cheese. Bake, covered, 
until hot and bubbly, about 30

Fresh V
A sparagus

F resh  Chilled Bag
Del M onte 
P ineapple

Frozen Grade A

Fresh

derftil If you're entertaining. I ‘full of water Tear leaves Into 
like to complement; j this dish smaller pieces, 
with a Caesar salad topped with Fill large Dutch oven with V* 
feta cheese. It makes a healthy pot of water. Add bacon drip- 
combination and also adds a pings and salt. Bring to a boll 
beautiful touch of color. "1 feel a ana add greens. (Make sura 
colorfbl presentation Is almost as water covers the top of the 
Important as the taste itself." greens. Add more water if necea- 
BOMHB*B SWEET POTATO sary.) Bring to second boil for 
CAW M O II about S minutes. Then rsduos

2 cups mashed, cooked sweet heat and allow to simmer for 
potatoes about IV* hours or until tender.

1 cup sugar Taste for saltiness. Add a  Uttls
V* cup melted butter or marga- . more salt If necessary. Makes

rtne enough to feed large family.
2 eggs, well beaten Enjoy!
1 tap. vanilla extract . jiAJVAW LOW-PAT CUBBO
V* cup milk STEAK ABB M US ■BOO M i
Combine all Ingredients and 1 Tbsp. margarine 

pour into greased 2 qt. casserole. 4 pieces cubed steak
Mix together and top with: V* small onion, sliced
V* cup firmly packed brown 1 pint fresh mushrooms, cut In

T ir halves
cup all purpose flour 1 cup Knorr Beef Bouillon (do

2V* Tbsp. melted butter or not substitute!) 
maraglne In the morning: lightly season

V* cup chopped pecans (1 pkg.) cubed steak  w ith sa lt and 
(I usually add more.) pepper. In non-stick skillet, add

Bake at 375* for 30 to 40 margarine and cubed steak, 
minutes until slightly firm. brown both sides quickly on
BBOOOOtJ ST O PPE D  SHELLS medium high heat. Add onkma 

1 Tbsp. butter or margarine and Knorr Beef Bouillon, reduce
V4 cup chopped onion heat to medium low and simmer
1 cup Rlcotta cheese (non-fat 15 minutes. Remove pan from 

variation is good) heat and allow to cool.
1 egg Before leaving for your busy
2 cups chopped cooked broc- day. put entire pan In refrlgera- 

coll or 1 package frosen 10 os., tor.
thawed and drained When you return that after-

1 cup (40 os.) shredded Mon- noon, remove pan from refrtger- 
terey Jack cheese ’ ator and simmer on medium

20 Jumbo pasta shells (about heat. About 15 or 20 minutes 
V* of large box) before serving add mushroom

WUaon C om  King (5-7 Lbs. 
Average) Sliced FREE!

Whole *80001080"

B ryan All M eat
J o ie j  Jt

USDA Choice 
B eef Bottom

S h an k  H alf
25 Oz. Kellogg's
Sugar
Frosted
Flakes Reg. $3.67

Chnek
S tea k s
$ 1 9 9

1 c a n  (28 o s .)  c ru s h e d  halves, 
tomatoes with added puree Makes s  delicious main dish.

1 package (1 os.) Hidden Serve with your favorite green 
Valley Ranch Original Recipe vegetable and pasta or wild rice, 
salad dressing mix C.ABBAB SALAD

V4 cu p  g ra te d  P arm esan  Romalne lettuce 
cheese 1 pint Cherry tomatoes, cut in

32.5 Oz. Lemon
E lectra a o l 
U ltra A u to m a tic  
D ish w ash in g  
D etergen t Reg. >2.29

Frozen Grade A (10-14 Lbs 
Avg.] Self-Basting ■Preheat oven lo 350°. In small halves 

skillet, melt butter over medium Green olives with pimentos 
heat. Add onion; cook until FetaCheeae 
onion Is tender, not browned. Parmesan cheese
Set aside to cool. In large bowl. Remove stems from leaves and
stir Rlcotta cheese and egg. Add tear In bite-alze pieces. Arrange 
broccoli and Jack cheese: mix leaves on Individual plates and 
well. Cook pasta shells 8 to 10 lop with tomato halves, olives 
minutes until Just barely tender and crumbled Feta cheese. 
(Do not overcook, they will fall Sprinkle with olive oil Carsar 
apart!) Stuff each shell with dressing and Parmesan cheese.

Food
Lion
ColaA g r i c u l t u r e

la rS o rv io e o

i give up
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CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole Orlando - Winter Park
322*2611 831*9003

STATt OP FLORIDA 
DKFARTMKNT OF 
ENVIRONMENTAL 

RIOULATION 
NOTICE OP INTINT TO 

IIIU IF IR M IT
Th# Department of Environ 

mental Regulation aiva» nolle* 
of II* Infant la Itwa a permit to 
Industrial Wait* Servlet*. MSI 
South Beyshor* Drive, Pant- 
houM II, Coconut Orova, Flor
ida n in  la construct a paint 
•pray booth which It a tourc* el 
air amlttlont. Thlt aourca It 
located at Its Hope Street, 
Long wood. Saminol* County, 
Florida. The department hat 
etllgnod File Number TTJMt la 
Ihaprofacl.

A parson white lubitantial 
mtarasts or* attactad by the 
dapartmint'i propotad per
mitting dacltlon may patltlen 
lor an admlnlitratlve proceed- 
In* (hearing) In accordance 
with Section 170.17, Florida 
Statute* IF.S.I. Th* petition 
must contain th* Information sat 
forth below and mult ba tiled 
(received) In th* Office at Oan- 
aral Count*I ol th* Department 
al ISOS Blair Ston* Road, 
Taltahauaa, Florida JTJtt-TSOI, 
within tourtaan (It) day* of 
publication of thli nolle*. Peti
tioner thall mall a copy of th* 
patltlan to th* applicant at the 
addret* Indicated above at IN* 
time of tiling. Failure to file a 
petition within thlt time period 
thall constitute a waiver of any 
right tveh person may have to 
rape ait an odmlnlstrutlv* de
form Inat Ian (hearing) pursuant 
to faction 1M.$7. F.S.

The petition thall contain the 
tel leering intermatlen; (a) the 
name, oddreoo end telephone 
tymber of each aetitlener, th* 
mpMcml1* name and addrmo, 
th* Dapertment Permit File 
Number and the county In which 
the prefect It proposed) (b) A 
statement of hew end when each
FfTITWIir i wvelviV im tIwB Ww

action or p t M M

com moncod h  torilcoo o Wort* 
gage on the following Root 
Property, lying and being situ- 
a tad In SRMINOLR County, 
Florida, mare partlcularty dr 
acribad as Witte :

Lot U. Black I. Cedar Ridge, 
Unit |, according to the plat 
thereof a* recorded in Plot Book 
77, Pag* M. of the Public 
Record* of Seminole County, 
Ptortdo.

mere commonly knoam as 
l*tl HEATHWOOO ST. 
WINTER PARK PL M7T7 
This action hat been filed

big heart, benefits. ', INS Orlande Av*.
>H-AU*t  

ClIM TYFtST
Oeklewn Park Cemetery end 
Funeral home is looking tor 
full lime employees tor pro-

SCCftCTARIAL
Position open I Appllcellon* 
accepted April 1 I, 7AM 
17PM, Superior Molding* 777 
Power Cl. ISenlordl._______

AMENDED
NOTICE OF ACTION

TO: MICHAEL B.OICK 
XOHMPtcut Drive 
Sanford, FL17771 
SANDRA D. DICK 
700 Hfeftcv* Drive 
Sanford. FL >7771 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTI

FIED that an action to quiet 
title to the following dsacclbod 
property lying and being In 
Seminal* Cunty, Florida, t*-wit: 

The West NO teal of Let B and 
beginning al the Southwest 
comer el Let B of FLORA 
HEIGHTS according to the Plat 
thereof, os recorded In Piet 
Book >, Pep* tt, of the Public 
Records of Seminole County, 
Florida. Run W *  feet te a 
point, thence North and parallel 
with the West line el said tot B

For Family practice oftlce In 
San lord Exp. preferred, Full
tlmewlfhbeneHts.lWWi __

Seek appointment* for seme 
of the most beautiful resorts In 
Florida. No selling. Cell only 
those clients who have re 
quested our cell. Give ewey 
gills to consumers who visit 
our proptrtlet Stable future 
with professional Incomes 
available lor the right Individ 
uelt. Celt Mary or Beth, 
Sundey-Thursday 71pm Only I 
MOWS!_________________

TUIMAMCTtNG POSITIONS
Day or evening, full lime. 
Experienced '.slot help 
needed I 407-toS 7771________

they tMT. Pel

THU INSURANCE CtOSCII
Immediate opening for e pee 
pie-oriented closer w/7 yrs. 
exp. for a busy, high spirited 
office I Paid overtime and 
areal benefits, Incl. Insurance, 
« IK  plan, end bonuses! Cell 
LorlattMITM I Long wood).

m m

• E t i s & M s mt MY LK. MARY Mm
pi* HflMi Appiy In ppfton (MPv I

BaBattLAKIMM^.lSw Spoclallilng In Aliholmers, 
needs LPN and Nursing 
Aasittent. all shuts avellebl*. 
Apply In porten: Ml Sunset 
Dr. Casoalbocry. SftlQOT

WMttf CRAFTCRS!
Reseneble rent for space In 
NEW Shepl Wood crafts wet 
cornel.......MI-dfltorlTlITOtM M  UHIXfllpm  maimsi

1 full-time- positional Call 
a»«*et er apply In person at 
the Human* Society • 7000 
County Heme Rd.. Sanford.

Full lime, ell shills avellebl*,
up to super hour. STS tIOl

OOOBATHlRy i Report reedy te work S:X 
Industriel Labor Svc.. 
French Av. No phono cellsIN TN I CIRCUIT COURT BMSUZ2. PI. tbne (I  devt/wk.) Filing, 

typing, etc. Send resume: 
P&. BOX 740*00. Orange City. 
PL«774N«terFAX:

sSS’SSTdepeM men rs**ectlerT #r

 ̂iTajpotWon it tiled, the 
admtmatratlva hearing pmceee 
to designed to tormutob agency 
action. Accerdlnglv, the de
partment's final action may bp 
dtttorent tram the paslttan taken 
by If in IM* Mafia. Partem

IH M  fflltP III I
OT ElmCIN Wf mTT WEVMP1 PfMb NpwlvviBitt wtth rsBBfPI tp 
INNpIkaNft htvB IN hfM to
dURag k  termaa m mmrtu te IktopnillpT H  H w n f  I  Pin|f W mM

CHILD CARE IN

im  Daiemr Place. I 
SantoN,[RaMMNM)

***$**sa y -

OPEN 6:30 AM- 
TILL 12 MIDNIGHT

[ 1 ^  w w w u l  Age | 1 m̂ x̂t ssa
tormaAdmMstn 
The applies lien 

sr public Inspai

t^ W U to fe jT f^ Y

llucca, Cancreto, Ranava

HlFMsMiTUeMae

M gsgu

B  WiMlI

ffrKSffi

3 9  P E R  W E E K

i *

O , Lo .
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KIT ’N’ CARLYLE® by U rry  Wright

* * AUTO INSURANCE* * 
PIP/PD $50 Derm

Comp/Colllslon lull cov. avail. 
ECONOMYINSURANCE 

Mal.NWY.ITtl.m-rm_______yjswtt/wy

AN FORD • 1 bdfm. duplex, 
appliances. central h/a . nlca 
erst MTS/mo. see on*

FORD TAUR US L  • ItfO. 4 door, 
h i g h  h i g h w a y  m l l a a .  
LOADED I Wall maintained, 
good condltlonl S3.300 MO-5174

SANFORD. Oftke space, S40C
H  ». building total. 1100 aq.^JtjjanjtMcaunl^lWOO^^^

★  Lj Iib Miry*
LAKE MARY Schools. lor aale 
by owner, priced below ap 
pralaal. 4/i>», acreened pool, 
tecurlly. Iplc.. and much 
morel H7f.m.M31471

J and 4 bdrm. home* available 
In Seminole and Velutla 
Counllea. NO DOWNPAY
M EN T TO Q U A L IF IE D  
BUYERSI INTEREST RATE 
AT 7.15% FIXED. Oov’l re
pot. bank taraclosutst. 
ataume no quality mortgage* I 
Lew monthly. Call tor detalltl

All rental and real estate 
edvertlaementa are tub (act to 
the Federal Fair Housing Act, 
which makes It Illegal *o 
advertise any Iweterenca, llm- 
Italian ar discrimination

Oov't Foreclosures, Re- 
poa/Aasume No Quality 
Homaal Owner financing. 
Seminole. Orange. Volusia.

Saatord less than tl,tat dawn 
OPtoecrost • renovated, carpet.

appliances, fenced yd. S4M00 
ORanevaaed like new 1/1, Iplc..

appl.. new paint. SSS.N0 
•1/1 an IS acral Renovated.

appliances, fenced yd. SQ.M 
a 1/1 an S acres! i.asO aq. ft. dbl. 

wide, fplc, appl. out bldgs, 
fenced lor horses. S4«,SOO 

a 4/1. fenced, garage. SU.tOO

Cagrtaay UsoB Cws,

a SANFORD 1/1 Apt., new pa Ini
blinds A carpel. Washer dryer 
IncItOSmo. SJOOaec. 

a WOODLANDS Longwood. 1/1 
split plan. dbl. car garage. 
Iplc.. scm. patio, tile floors, 
clean. MM mo. MOO sec. 

aNIDDEN LAKE Villa. 1/1 
w/sem. porch, slg- garage, 
private. S400 mo. SCM sec. 

a SANFORD 1/14 Conda hook
ups. apple., water A garbage 
Incl. 7 me. lease w/option. 
Only SAM mo. S4M sec. 

a l/l SANFORD, w/delached 
garage, fenced yd.« corner let. 
Pots OK. S4M mo. two sec.

I no silts. MO-llto. Iv. mao

IM-OSM After IP

w/famlty room I SUO/mol Call 
Yaur Agent. 471 AIM________ Non-Quality StsW-SM-HAS

STENSTROM
R E A L T Y ,  I N C .

Wr Kst «nd tcN 
moft property thin 

srieee  hi ih r  Q rN b r  
t Sanford/late Mery atm.

WE NERD Seminole County 
homos to rent! For tree quota
lion -NO REALTY,

BMNLIRATN Cantral n /a . 
IMS/mo pi us security-

Hall Realty, m  in i  -
■ F F tC K N C V  APTS. 4II Park 

Ave. (laniard). SMS/me. plus 
S tM d ip ,o rM S /w k .a i-M tl

t Bdrm. Apts. AeeAeMa. Fr 
wesor/jMtmammMMi

Stnfte Story d o ffs*  no ooebdow or above 
StudloR. 1 ft 2 Bedroom ApU.
Furoiibed /  Unfurnished fHgdloi 
Drprnriahlf  UBnsf rmrnt 
Enjoy Unique Apt Extra*
Security'For Your Peace Of Mind
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111— Appl la nets 
/ F u rn itu re

211— A n tiq u ts /  
CollRCtibl.S

BEDROOM SUITE • S pc. black 
and geld, vary modem, one 
month old. M7S. ha-aim

RICHARD PBTTV PIPSI 
BOTTLE collection 1 0 to a art. 
Seats. Price SM/sstlMl-OSAJ

a a C A IN  FOR a a Used
furniture, appliances A DEAD 
VCRS. Cell Katoy......Mints

SNAQ CARDS. 10 McDonalds 
P+ Orlando sols. Slngl# Shaqs 
a va ila b le . I IS  a sol. 
Buy-Setl-Trade. NBA or 
Baseball. All below book, 
much mlic............... S74-M4S

DAYEBD, WHITE Iran and 
brass, ortho mattress, new 
stilt In wrapper, and pop up 
trundle. Was WOO. Sacrifice 
U00 Mt-4411. 215— Boats and 

AccRtsoriRSaDESIONER NIAOBOARD •
King sirs, bamboo, while and 
nlca. VERY unlqual 143 OBO. 

313 4540 .
OAIRBOAT, tan. Orasshapper,

110 H P , Lycoming now mags., 
1 props, traitor, SMM.

Celt H1-S4M or MI-7170DININO RM. Sat. Brayhlll * pc. 
Dk. wd.. Now S1100. Now 0000. 
S40-SS1I TtocallsattorSpm. BIO BOAT M L II  

M* Orady-While M000.
14’ SportCraft Cabin SSS00. 
I f  AquaSport Cuddy 00000. 

SO* Orumman Pontoon 10000. 
14’ Fiesta Pontoon SS000.

AHOY MARINI. INC 
Sit 1. tsth St. MA04M

PFAN ON STANDI IS" os-
dieting. In llka-naw condltlonl 
lapaadsl SIS. Call MMaot

PNIDE-A-BED COUCH • Earth 
tone, plaid. GOOO condltlonl 
ONLY SMI Call Ml-7174

PMICROWAVE • SMI Medium 
site, good condition! Call 
M7-I47A Winter Springs.

PBEINEE It FT.. Oalv. trail
er, tv s  HP Johnson. SIM0 Lk. 
Mary Ml MtOarMAllOIOAK bdrm. wall unit-mirrored 

dbl. hsadbcsrd w/dask and his 
n hors cabinet* and lighted 
bridge. MM. Key Ml MM

• PONTOON ST PIISTA. M‘, 70 
HP Marc, w/pawer tut/trim. 
IS.000. Call 407-477-1IM

side, KWhirlpool 10 cub. ft., 
whit*, now ooooi nc-stso

•It N. BOWRIDIR • IAS HP
I/O. About IS krs. Immecu 
lata.w/lrallar-cavar. Mast 
Seal 110.000 OBO M7-AS1SO U T  OF TABLE LAMPS -

Mart* accantl IIS each. 
MS-1744

aetHPBvixfedi.SAOO 
Comma  7440

t  SI HOLE. HOLLYWOOD BED 
complete w/ Simmons springs 
and mattress. EXCELLENT 
condltlonl SM.MS-17M

•M PRO 17, BanTrachar Boat
A traitor, is HP marc, 
AM/FM case., fish A depth 

* finder, trail mtr., 1 Dates 
botUrtoe. gauges

ONLY SMM. 
m-SMILv.Mss

SPA • Iparson portable. 
NEVER used) Complete 
w/cedar gaiaba ana un- 
derwator light. SI.S7S.

407-Ml-7717 217— O a ra f*  Sa lts
* STIFF!Y’SANardabtoae, 
aaaOPENWRD.-UT.aaa 

BUY-SILL FURNITURE 
tttl Saatord Aeo.MMHI

OUTPOST H U
Frl. and Sat. SAM 7 1S14 
Narcissus Ave, Santord

USED BEDOINO U LBII King.
Qi-aan. Full A Single. IAS a Set 
A Upl LARRY’S Mart .Mt-AIM •CAiMC SM I A0 MMA1N

Call In your garage sale ad by 
11 naan an Tuesday and taka 
advantage of eur special 
garage sale ad priceII Call 
Classified now tor detain 1

WASHER/ORYIR • Whirlpool. 
Ig. capacity, heavy duty, 
white, nawl Still In box 
w/warranty. VI. ISIS. 774-A1S0

111— T r Ir v U Io d / 
Radio / Sttreo MULTI-FAMILY YARD MLR -

Thur., Prl.. and let.. 0 • S. 1110 
W.tst St. (Santord).■XPERT repair • TV's. VCR’a  

Camcorders. In hems svc. A 
warranty- Free aet. Japmi* TAW  M U

Antiques, waahatand. buffet, 
musk cabinet pic. Wad. thru 
Sat. M4 Itm Ava. SM-7M7117— IfR ftiR fl (H o d s

KNIVIS
Custom made ar repair.

Call Matt.................... ns-1004

YARD SAL I t  Sdt. the Mth. tAM 
• 1PM. S411 S. Orange Ava. 
(Santord. eH Mth).

• PIN® PONO TAALI • with 
ALL equipment 1 Good candi- 2l f -W a i r t t t f  t t f t v y
•tOnreftl, HI V H

a a a a W A M TIO a  a a a , 
TAJORINO RIO, Ml-4114 arTHE GUN SHOW 

THE BIG ONE M I - Q a a B  T M im m

APRIL 17th A lttfi
IjtotaMCMcCtitor 94

MNoerN F M C M  
Dost Pita Ou e Ir i

t o S a t

STRAWBERRIES U PICK! 
Man. thru Sat. Open 0AM. Mft 
Calory Ava. 1 ml. I .  of 

- Santord. 1 ml. N of St. Rt. 44.
FARMS M17M4

222— M IbcrU r m o u s

It*— LawfiftOariM • a ib V a liL ia fA A b ia
I01IS. French Ava.

Hitfl OWM ....a LAWN MOWERI1 years. Maw 
Medal Asking |40. Call FOR M L II  Armetre • S7SI 

Water purtftor fShaataa), Ilka 
now • ONLY UMI Magnavea 
FartaMa D/W. TV and rMto. 
ee/de. ilka new • ONLY M l 
Ranxnhant anorcycto ONLY 
•ttt. Kirby vacuum • m il 
Answering machine • MSI 
Auto Fetisher • MSI Dining 
takto and 4 chairs SMISM-STts

i f f — M a cM na ry/Ya a ls

SOFA ANOS Chafes. Mitsgany,
Oanldt. Oaad Condition, Sits. 
MANSI

■ L tlA B lW  a AvAN ■ bogtoalnlM ftft lira aaalftft ii a* ppi mywm
arOroup. Call M ill AS

FOR T N I REST In Beauty 
Products AVON Can't Be 
Beall Call Sam tor lowest
prtcotl4V-M1-SWlerMT-tolt

POUR KITTENS to goad hemal 
S Mack, 1 smakey-pray and 
white. NAPPY RASTER glftl 
Cell after SPM.MM4M

eOARABE DOOR OPENER! 
H L N ttM

ROLF CAR • I I  o a  etoctrk.SI_ *- -»»- - W .|.--- -»■«,_•veW URTm T. rIlf  CPwiTIQn.
Asking SMOOROMSdMIM VW EKUIFVFtl

4 Nmalas, Oarman Meedline. 
Bath parents an premises. 
SI 7S/OP. 104-MA 7*74

STORAGE BARNS
All wood. 117 sites. 4 models. 
Flea Wtortd. Rtl. 1MMS4-S4MH i—Martas • W M A R O R E R S
SILVERWARE • AA Heavy In 
wood chest I SIMM IM SS A -^ M b  - f u l l  NORhB 

BOAROINRI Beautiful new
lactllty 1 Call MA70M 2M—AntkHM/CImlc 

Car*2tf—Waarim Apparel
T T U U l k  plib h T B B f f f

w/llpeut lining. Lika new. Si. 
Irg., brown. SMS. » -4 m

PONTIAC FtroMrd ISM. One 
owner 1 Oar aged I *1K ml. 
Nice. SAM. 4M-MMIM

ft— Apartments 
JnfuraHhed / R ut
AFFORDABLE RENTS

* BOTCH*
ausm

* *SFfCIAi**

324-4134

N unff Rttm tcd

W elcom e

Home

Coun Lake

S a n f o r d

330-5204
?. r i  .«*r-<V lliu'dO - .  J

H I—lUcreaW nal 
VRhid—/  C im prs

itrs LAYTON RV, ll  W. sleeps 
A. lull bath w/shewer. SUM. 
CLEAN. MA-7EM 

It FT WINDJAMMER IMA
with extras. Lass than 10.000 
miles. S77.M0 Includes 1 camp
msmparihlps. M l MAI______

*M H O LID A Y RAM BLER turbo 
die sal, »*. ta# site, MorRyds. 
O jm  ml., 7 J M KW  pan., lea 
maker, mlcra. levators, new 
awning. Ml,MO A07-SM-7I7S

Become A  
Successful Seller 
In One Easy Step

You c a n  g e t sa le s  q u ick  w ith  th e  h e lp  o f y o u r 
V isa o r  M aste rC a rd . J u s t  c a ll u s  a t

322-2611 w ith  y o u r c a rd  n u m b e r a n d  e x p ira tio n  
d a te , a n d  w e'll be g la d  to  h e lp  you  w rite  a n  a d

th a t 's  a  su re  sell.

Sanford Herald
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by Chic Young Antacids work better 
for gastric problems

H « S T iU . HA6  THE 
FlOOT TWENTY- OOLLAH 

BILL H I  EVEfl M API

IT  MUST 
HAVI A LOT 
OF SINTIMENTAl  
•i  VALUE ______

T H E S I S  O LD
, C H A Q U E  r -

DEAR DR. GOTT: Several 
peop le  I know  a rc  u s in g  
activated charcoal capsules Tor 
extreme gastric and stomach 
discomfort. Since It works as a 
strong enzyme and doesn’t enter 
the bloodstream In any way. can 
It be harmful?

DEAR READER: Activated 
charcoal Is not an enzyme. It Is a 
highly absorbent product that 
traps substances and permits 
their elimination.

The compound Is an Invulua- 
b lc  a d j u n c t  In t r e a t i n g  
swallowed poisons because the 
charcoal binds with the poison 
to Inactivate It. You are correct 
that activated charcoal docs not 
enter the bloodstream: It Is not 
harmful.

However, I believe there are 
more effective antidotes for 
stomach distress, such as gas. 
heartburn, bloating, and In
digestion. Any of the over-the- 
counter  antacids ,  such as 
Mualox or Gelusll. will neutralize 
excess gastric acid more quickly 
than will charcoal.

DEAR DR. GOTT: What are 
the risks of a person with an 
enlarged prostate undergoing 
prostate surgery? Will I become 
Incontinent or diabetic following 
the surgery and how accurate Is 
the PSA blood test?

DEAR READER: There are two 
fundamental types of prostate 
surgery: the transurethral re
section (TUR) and the supra
pubic prostatectomy.

In the first type, part of the 
p rosta te  gland Is removed 
through the penis, using a de
vice similar to an apple-corer. 
This operation, which leaves no 
scar and ordinarily doesn’t affect 
potency. Is an extremely com-

Thc supra pubic operation Is 
more extensive and Is usually 
reserved for men In whom the 
surgeon  su sp e c ts  prostate  
cancer. The whole gland Is 
r e m o v e d  t h r o u g h  a low- 
abdominal Incision: because of 
Irremediable nerve damage. 
Impotence usually follows.

PETER
GOTT.M.D

The risks, which are ordinarily 
slight, depend on the type of 
surgery and Include hemorrhage 
and Infection.

WHAT WBtte VOU 
HOPING FOB*

GOMEONE BFILLEP 
COFFBB OH MV 

DESK/ >

by A rt Sansom

IT £  SUCKED IN ! "

yOU LEAP A B0RIN6 LIFE, 
PIP YOU KNOW THAT? YOU 

NEVER P0ANVTHIN6 EXCITING

THAT UIA5 EXCITIN6

mon option for men with benign 
prosta te  hyperp lasia  (over
growth). Once the excess of 
normal tissue has been removed, 
the patient no longer suffers 
from sym ptom s of bladder 
obstruction, such as dribbling, 
n igh t t ime  ur ina t ion ,  poor 
urinary control and difficulty 
voiding.swsfsfs®

TWO
mtsup

/  -S k M & O x rt By Phillip A lte r
If you are defending and know 

that a bad split is waiting Just 
around the comer, try to make 
the declarer commit himself In 
another suit before he finds out 
about the bad split. Today's deal 
exhibits the Idea.

The bidding wouldn't meet 
with universal approval. Some 
Norths would rebid two clubs, 
not one no-trump. South overbid 
slightly with three clubs, but two 
clubs would have been truly 
feeble. Now North raised to four 
clubs, hoping for a slam. South 
almost passed four clubs, but a 
gam e-forcing  au ctio n  Is a 
game-forcing auction.

West led the spade two: queen, 
king. nine. Back came a crafty 
heart two: ace, five, four.

Declarer knew that the per
centage play for one club loser 
was to takd two finesses. But as 
he probably needed two heart 
ruffs in the dummy. South

played the ace and another club 
to West’s king.

Back came a naive diamond 
e ig h t. D ec la re r rose  w ith 
dummy's ace, ruffed a diamond 
In hand, cashed the heart king 
and ruffed a heart In the 
dummy. East's spade discard 
was a shock. However. South 
had another string to his bow. 
He ruffed a diamond In hand and 
led a spade to dummy's 10. 
When It won. he claimed 11 
tricks: two spades, two hearts, 
one diamond and six clubs (four 
In hand and two ruffs In the 
dummy).

When In with the club king. 
West should have led another 
spade. South, thinking that the 
hearts are probably breaking 
4-3, might not be willing to risk 
the finesse. And If he puts up the 
spade ace. he goes down In his 
contract.
(0 1 0 0 3 . NEWSPAPER EN
TERPRISE ASSN.

GO OUTSIDE 
. AWDPtAYV

considerable effort. It might not 
appear so to o thers today, 
because It will look to them as 
though everything comes rather 
easy. This could be a very 
productive day.

CANCBR (June 21-July 22) 
Your best asset today could be 
your ability to Improve upon the 
ideas and suggestions offered to 
you by others, especially If you 
are directing a critical endeavor.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You 
might be the recipient of a little 
hero worship today from a 
person you've been helpful to 
recently. This person Isn't likely 
to forget your thoughtfulness.

VtROO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Favorable lines of communica
tion can be established today 
with people who are In positions 
to do you a lot of good. Some
thing substantial may come of It.

L IM A  (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Sue-

with the correct amount of logic 
today. This bodes well for In
volvements you'll have with 
people from all walkaof life.

8AOITTARIUB (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Follow your hunches and 
Inclinations today and strive to 
do whatever comes most easily 
and naturally. C urrents for 
personal gain are now trending 
In your favor.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
10) I n v o l v e m e n t s  w i t h  
thought-provoking Individuals 
could trigger a raft of Innovative 
Ideas today. If others have a 
good idea, chances are you’ll 
have an even better one.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 10) 
The possibilities for fulfilling 
your ambitious objectives look 
excellent today, provided you're 
prepared to roll up your sleeves 
and go to work Instead of 
waiting for things to happen.

PI8CB8 (Feb. 20-March 20) 
This Is a good day to contact 
that specific person who Is 
pertinent to your Immediate 
plans. You should receive the 
type of reception for which 
you've been hoping.
(C)1003. NEWSPAPER EN
TERPRISE ASSN.

by LaaiarG Starr

A p rils , IM S
Intangible forces that have 

been holding you back should 
start to dissipate In the year 
ahead. With your newfound 
strengths and Independence, 
your chances for success will be 
considerably enhanced.

ARISS (March 21-Aprtl 10) 
You’re capable of blending an 
artistic touch with practicality 
today. These factors will be 
evident In almost everything you 
do, even In helping someone 
else. Trying to patch up a broken 
rom ance? The Astro-Oraph 
Matchmaker can help you to 
understand what to do to make 
the relationship work. Mall 02 
plus a long, self-addressed, 
stamped envelope to Matchmak
er. P.O. Box 4465. New York. NY 
10163.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Grab the baton and lead the way 
today If you’re Involved In a 
partnership arrangement with 
another. Your foresight and 
perception are exceptionally 
sharp when they are focused on 
a target.

OBM1NI (May 21-June 20) 
Although you'll be exercising
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•S VHCAPfeIN COCONUTS ]tmutmm HELLO?

DOVW REALLY BELIEVE A GIANT 
RABBIT IN A PINK BLAZER BUNS 
ABOUND DISTRIBUTING EASTER. 
BASNETS U  ALL THE LITTLE BOYS 
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NORTH 4-MS
BAQH
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B J i l t

M a r
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BOUTS
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♦ »
B A U M S

Vulnerable: Neither 
Dealer Nortk

leaA «M  Marts Beat
i f P u t
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Opening lead: B S


